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sweet whisper of immortal truth which in
spired the Roman Church to celebrate the 
sacrifice of her mass in a universal language?

ifHi.mk Tlie sermon is preached in the tongue of theor the Methods of the Spirits odd and njajority of theF congregation, but her com
mon services are in the Latin. The Austral-
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A COMPARISON

Itoman Catholic Church.

BT THUS. HARDING.
" For this cominMon’d I forsook the sky- 
Nay! cease to kneel thy fellow servant, I; 
Hut know the truth of government divine 
And let those scruples be no longer thine.”

~PatMWtu Hermit?
The venerable inhabitants of the Spirit- 

world have left their “footprints on the 
sands of time," and my present task is to 
search for evidences of their mysterious pres
ence and moulding power, in the far-off past, 
when the several doctrines and practices of 
the Church of Rome were established. By 
comparing what we know of the methods of 
spirit intelligences in their dealings with 
men and mundane things, andwliatwe have 
Krceived of a religions imititution, we may 

able to distinguish those features which 
have been of supermundane origin, from 
those which manifestly originated in expedi
ency and the pride of man. I propose to seek 
for the good in a field where a vast amount 
of goodness exists, and when the dark side 
presents itself, to preserve silence, except 
where necessity calls for expostulation or 
duty demands a sacrifice.

The student of ecclesiastical lore should 
never forget that the English history of the 
Roman Church was written by ite enemies. 
Never should we lose sight of the fact tbat 
tbe times of whieh such works as “ Fox’s 
Book of Martyrs” were written, were times 
of persecution. Oppression and persecution 
for opinion’s sake were the prominent char
acteristics of those semi-barbarous days; even 
as recently as the days of "good” Queen 
Bess, we have read of Catholics and Protest- 
ante having been burned at the same stake. 
In this period of spiritual enlightenment we 
can afford to do justice.

It is generally admitted that
“ There Is a divinity tbat shapes our ends 

Rough hew them as we may ”
and that this is true of nations as well as of 
individuals. How much more certainly is it 
true of churches whose province it is to teach 
divine things. By close analysis we may be 
enabled to discover the original divine pen- 
cilings still visible in the picture, though 
partially lost under the red and yellow of 
expediency. But not alone does this divin
ity shape “ends,” beginnings and termina
tions, but it is inextricably woven in with 
the warp and woof of life, individual and 
collective; be it our study to render ite pres
ence palpable.

It is admitted that it was spiritual wisdom 
and forethought which supplied a divine per
sonage—real or ideal—as an object of con
templation for the masses, with a view to 
draw their minds off from self and animal 
gratification to the higher plane of senti
ment as the first stop toward moral eleva
tion. Holy books were inspired by wisdom 
ot a high order. They taught in the main, 
that a certain exalted individual voluntarily 
suffered death to appease an offended Deity 
and thus paid the penalty for the sins of the 
people (this naturally awakened their gratf- 

b^mm»«w 
follow and a priesthood as shepherds over 
his flock. AU tale was very good for people 
whose understandings were not sufficiently

CataoUe Church, in order to attract the way- 
WUA Carels, erocted ah object, symbol-

teaches or countenances idolatry or the wor
ship of images. She simply adopts and elab
orates a divine method and presents in her 
department the visible, the same object 
which the spirits present in theirs, the invis
ible.

From the incipiency of sentiment upto 
the highest culture, tbe teaching of morality 
through symbols has worked well; every ob
ject in nature suggests to the thoughtful 
mind a spiritual principle, and the soul 
spreads a halo of glory around simple things.

Consistency enters her protest against the 
pomp of Popes and Cardinals. The earthly 
grandeur of the dignitaries of Catholicism 
may typify a spiritual" glory which no man 
can approach unto,” and yet we don’t like it, 
it savors too much of the vainglory of the 
world; far more acceptable to our sense of 
propriety is the assembling of her children 
before her altars, without distinction of caste, 
of wealth, character or position, just as they 
stand before the Spirit-world aud nature’s 
law. It is hard to conceive how. in the midst
of vanity and superciliousness, to be found 
amongst a large number, both of clergy and 
laity, that so palpable a propriety should 
have survived the ages, unless preserved by 
the interposition of angels. This method of 
the Catholic Church agrees with that of the 
Spirit-world and suggests a high source of 
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; eternal ideas in an eternal now. Was it the

lan in Austria, or the American in Italy, feels 
as if he were at home when he hears the well 
known sounds and sees the familiar sight. It 
may be solemnized in one hundred coun
tries but it utters the same voice- -as though 
souls were spoken to, and its sacrifices are 
for all. Surely this gives us the hint of a 
spiritual origin.

I knew a merchant once whose business so 
declined that he feared that worst of all ca
lamities for his family, poverty, and in an 
hour of black despair he cut his throat with 
his razor. He was a good member of a Prot
estant church and when his brothers and 
sisters heard of it, they were shocked and 
horrified, so much so that they remained at 
home; but the Catholic "Sisters of Mercy” 
came; they sat at his bedside; they softened 
his pillow; they whispered consolation and 
cared for his wife and little ones. 'That man 
lives to-day—gratitude filled his heart and 
he and his family are good Catholics. But 
where were the sisters and brothers with 
whom he used " to go up to the house of God 
in company”? In their vacant hearts, let 
echo answer, “Where?” My readers, have 
you ever seen the angels of the Spirit-world 
by the bedside of the sick and suffering; 
those who once walked by your side on eartu 
and whom long ago you mourned as dead? 
Have you seen their sympathetic eyes glisten
ing in the rays of the midnight lamp? I 
have, and they were like those "Sisters of 
Mercy.”

I never was a Catholic. I have no desire 
to become one. “ Raised ” a member of the 
Episcopal Church and my father a strenuous 
opponent of the " papists,” as he called them, 
it is not likely that I would be too favorable 
to the Roman Church; but my Spiritualism 
requires that I shall do justice and tell the 
truth, and I will!

The Religio-Philosophical Journal is the 
organ of truth, and facts alone are suitable 
for its pages. When truth is shut out from 
it it will die; but not till then I trust.

The enlightened or holy spirits are ever 
found at the post of duty; theirs is not the 
" friendship of a prosperous day.” If by our 
carelessness or inattention we drove them 
away yesterday, they are with us again to
day, and my observation has taught me that 
they come to do good. Look back a few years 
to the time when yellow fever almost desolat
ed our Southern cities. Read the newspaper 
reports of the time. They tell how the Evan
gelical churches were unused and how their 
ministers had gone North to escape the pest
ilence. They tell how the Catholic priests, 
to a man, stood their ground, and that when 
one fell a victim to the destroyer, another 
stopped into his place, and the work of Ca
tholicism went on. They even tell how the 
proprietress of a fashionable “ bagnio ” vol
untarily turned her splendidly furnished 
house into a hospital, and how she and the 
other women nursed the sick without fee or 
reward. " Verily, I say unto you,” this should 
be mentioned “as a memorial of her,” and 
all this while the much vaunted Evangeli
cals were flying for their fives. Truly there 
"are last that shall be first and first that 
shall be last.” The Spirit-world and the 
Catholic Church alike require that'their 
servants shall stay at the poet of duty.

No mortal is totally depraved, nor 'is any 
one perfectly good. No one deserves to be 
punished in an interminable hell, nor to any 
one entitled 
is always In

counsel, are to be found on the other side. 
Every man, be he Spiritualist, Protestant, or 
even Materialist, must acknowledge that the 
belief in but two extreme conditions is un
reasonable and unjust, and as Spiritualists 
we know it is untrue. The similarity be
tween the Catholic belief and the truth as 
we have discovered it, bear a striking re
semblance; nay, the teaching of the spirit iu 
every age regarding the future is virtually 
tho same.

[Let me here digress to remark that blue 
lights are visible around me while I write; 
one at this moment was the largest I have 
ever seen, probably as large as a man’s head. 
I frequently see these lights, but never be
fore one so large as that just gone. Of course 
readers understand their significance.]

How well we know that spirits (“saints 
and angels”) are interested in our welfare; 
that their ears are open to our cries, and that 
they aid us in hours of tribulation and peril. 
We also know that they, commensurate with 
their goodness, wisdom and desire, can call 
upon still higher powers to aid them to help 
us, and that the Supreme is all in all. And 
yet what an outcry is raised against the 
Catholics because they call upon saints and 
angels in the words, “ Pray for us.” Again I 
ask, where did those old ecclesiastic? of days । 
gone by, learn all this wisdom about the i 
Spirit-world, or how could they have discov-
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church, has a well known spiritual truth eni 
bodied; that mysterious quality or thing call
ed" spirit,” imbues matter with ite distinc
tive character, and the sensitive (rendered so 
by faith aud devotion) is supposed to appro
priate the quality with the object. The mir
acle-working power of relics, charms, etc., 
which is believed in by the church, has a 
close relation to psychometry and magnetic 
healing. An object which had been saturat
ed with the magnetism of a former possessor, 
gives out of that magnetism to a negative 
subject, without exhausting it. Thus the 
sick are healed at a distance from the healer, 
through magnetized objects which convey 
the will or power of the magnetizer.

As this article has already grown to an un-

The psychometrist can pass over illimita
ble fields, through time or space, or perhaps 
give a sketch of the history ot an exploded 
planet, through the influence of an object 
held in the hand. All these classes of phenom
ena are governed by law, and if the church 
pronounces any of these effects miraculous, 
it is because she is ignorant of that law’s ex- 
stence. The fact is that transubstantia

tion, miracle-working relics, evil-frustrating 
charms, protective sacred hearts, blessed pic
tures and crosses, etc., are all closely related 
to, or in effects are governed by, those laws or 
principles which Spiritualism has brought 
to the front; but those old time whispers from 
the Spirit-world were imperfectly under
stood by the mediums through whom they 
came, or the ecclesiastics to whom they were 
transferred, and mistakes were unavoidable.

I infer, then, that the chasm between the 
animal-man of the past and the religio-phi- 
losopher of the present (whether within or 
without the church) had been bridged by a 
wise priesthood, inspired by the Spirit-world 
to adopt, however imperfectly,the methods of 
tbat world for a time, until in the more per
fect light of immediate and general inspira
tion, mankind could stand morally without 
assistance from a priesthood at all. The time 
has come when that expediency which has 
ever been the satan in the church’s Eden, is 
being overruled and superseded by the wis
dom of a higher world directly applied.

My attention was directed to the subject of 
the Spiritualism in the Roman Catholic 
Church by the following circumstance. I 
once saw a spirit in my room when alone at 
midnight. She appeared (as I believed and 
since have had reason to conclude) in her 
own proper person as she exists inspirit 
.life, and not a materialization; in other 
words, she had not been changed inorder to 
become visible to mortal eyes, but I had be
come divested, for the time, of eorooreal dull
ness, and rendered susceptible. 1 observed a 
circle or aura about four or five inches wide, 
standing out horizontally around her head, 
somewhat like tbe rings represented, as sur
rounding the planet Saturn, and this aura or 
glory appeared precisely the same as those 
represented in Catholic pictures of saints; 
particularly that of St. Joseph. If, thought I, 
tbe original artist was enabled to so exactly 
represent this spiritual tact, he must have 
seen a spirit te propria peruana as I have, 
aad this thought conducted me to the wn- 

* „ question of the

profitable to consider; but I leave the subject 
now, hoping that I have said enough to awak
en interest in it, and start our Roman Cath
olic friends on the road to its investigation.

I am aware that a high inspiration and 
holy government is claimed for this church 
by its adherents, but when we can find that, 
all over the world, spirits are performing 
works hitherto regarded as miraculous, and 
and conferring the gift of mediumship with
out reference to position, sacerdotal or secu
lar, and that both the palace and the hovel 
are alike its temples, may we not conclude 
that while modern Spiritualism does not nec
essarily prove the church less good and holy, 
that it elevates all mankind to a level with 
the highest and holiest institutions of either 
the past or present; and our hope is that 
women and men everywhere will now avail 
themselves of the opportunities it affords, 
that they may become wiser on earth and 
the better fitted to enjoy the beatitudes of 
heaven.

Sturgis, Mich.

evolitiox
[Read before tbe Unity Ethical Club of Denver, Col

orado.]
The question was asked by the leader at of religion. On tho other side he is intellee- 

?nr J?^' meeting whether altruism, as ; tual, and furnishes tlie ground of science.

as willingly to let others yield up to him the 
benefits they have labored for. To make pure 
altruism possible for all, each must be at 
once extremely unegotistic and extremely 
egotistic. As a giver, he must have no thought 
for self; as a receiver, no thoughts for otherk 
Evidently, this implies an inconceivable men
tal constitution. The sympathy, which is so 
solicitous for others as willingly to injure 
self in benefiting them, cannot at the same
time be so regardless of others as to accept 
benefits which they injure themselves in giv
ing.” This then seems to tie conclusive 
against extreme and universal altruism. But 
is extreme and universal altruism in the 
constitution of things a probability, or even 
a possibility? If they represent no condition 
of life that ever did or will exist, and one no 
more than a creation of abstract reasoning, 
they are not a safe or practical hypothesis to 
reason from. This question of altruism is a 
practical one. Mankind are born into this 
world ignorant—blank as to intelligence 
and largely selfish, and in the ordinary na
ture this will continue so. The physical in 
mandevelopes first, the intellectual after
ward, and the moral sentiment last of all. By 
the time the masses of mankind run the 
rounds of youthful follies and selfish desires 
and rise to the exercise of a small degree of 
altruism, their aim of life is up, and they are 
called hpnee—and one generation after an
other comes and goes the same round, and 
but little change, so that in the order of 
things “ we have the pour always with us,” 
and the ignorant and selfish also, and if Jesus 
taught a rather extreme altruism, there was 
no danger in the direction of his aim. “In 
the very aim and flash ” of his shots there was 
always some great fault of human nature.

As we know, he wrote very little or noth
ing, and doubtlessly, in the age in which he 
lived, his altruistic utterances seemed most 
startling, and it would not be unreasonable 
to suppose that when his sayings were finally 
reported, years afterwards, they were some
what exaggerated; but a fair and reasonable 
interpretation of the whole tenor and spirit 
of his teachings does not jnstify the conclu
sion that he taught a pure and universal—or 
what Mr. Spencer terms “ a self-destructive 
altruism.” We have seen that many—indeed 
most of the pleasures of life are inherent in 
the individual, not capably of transference; 
but to assume that Jesusf was not cognizant 
of this fact would be unreasonable. I believe 
a reasonable construction of all his utter
ances on this subject, when taken together 
are fairly summed up in the precept: "All 
things whatsoever that yon would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them.” 
This rule of conduct implies reflection—in 
fact, as you may say, adjudication.

It is, as to say," reasonably now, on your 
best judgment, all the things considered, 
what, under like circumstances, would you 
have another do to you? and that do you to 
him?” Nothing could be more practical as 
a rule of lite. It is, indeed, a golden rate. 
We have now waded through nearly a hun
dred printed pages of Spencer’s writings on 
this subject, and yet, in it all, there te not so

the question of intention or motive, I should 
say that with the old maxim, “ Charity be
gins at home, but should not end there.” 
Jesus and Spencer are practically in accord.

Jesus promulgated, as we know, two great 
commandments, whieh embodied, as he de
clared, the spirit and substance of the whole 
moral law, and the whole duty of man. They 
are substantially; Love God, for ne is your 
father; Love man, for he is yonr brother. If 
the ethical writings of Spencer were formu
lated into commands, they also would be two, 
namely: "Study profoundly and well, your 
environment, to the end that yon may live a 
well rounded and happy life.” This is the 
first and great commandment, and the second 
is like unto It: “ Study .well the social com
pact, of which you are a member, to the end 
that you may practice just so much, and no 
more altruism, as will secure your own best 
interest." It will be observed that the im
perative word in the two commands of Jesus 
is love, and the imperative words in the com
mands of Spencer are know, know ye. The

* commands of one are addressed to the emo
tional and of the other to the intellectual na-
tore of man.

Man is a microcosm, a miniature universe.
and more clearly is he a duality. On one 
side he is emotional, and furnishes the basis

know that there is a sentiment in the soul of
raan, which, time out of mind, the civilized 
world has known as love. It is the highest 
sentiment- the greatest power among men. 
With the word love stricken from the vocab
ulary there would be a volume of sentiment 
incapable of expression—not capable of being 
communicated. What, if anything, does the 
omission of this word from Spencer’s vocab
ulary in his ethical writings, mean? It pos
sibly signifies that there is nothing in his 
philosophy that this word love would repre
sent or express. The word love would not 
much better define the idea of scientific al
truism, as elaborated by Spencer, than would 
the word hate. When a man shrewdly calcu
lates just how much he had better do for an
other in order to secure his own best interest, 
and decides to do that and no more, that can 
scarcely be called love. It may be called al
truism.

Lord Bacon says, "An ant is a shrewd 
thing in a garden—-for itself,” and doubtless 
Spencer’s ideal society, on strictly a scien
tific basis—as evolved by physical necessity, 
and as revised and balanced by various in
tellectual faculties, would be a most shrewd 
and cunning community in this world of ours, 
but it would be sure to miss its aim. You 
could just as well cultivate flowers in a dark 
and cold cellar, without a ray of sunlight, as 
to produce well-rounded lives, sweet temper
ed men and women, under such conditions. 
Spencer’s ideal man, as compared to the ideal 
man of Jesus, would be only as a charcoal 
sketch compared to the exquisite and lith- 
some painting of Michael Angelo. And the 
success of his idea would be the death-knell 
to all heroism, and to all that is beautiful 
and uplifting in human society.

The death-cold and selfish idea at the core 
of this philosophy is a shock to the moral 
sense of the ape, and its triumph would be 
the overthrow of all that evolution and civil
ization together have ever accomplished. 
'• Any system of religion,” said Thomas Paine, 
“which shocks the mind of a child cannot be 
a true system.” What, then, shall we say of 
a philosophy of life which has no place in it 
for the word love? It is “ the play of ‘Hamlet’ 
with the character of Hamlet omitted.” The 
mistake in this matter originates in placing 
the material universe in front; in trying to 
evolve spiritual out of material things, 
whereas spiritual things, thought and mind, 
presuppose material things and explain them, 
but one not explained by them. Here is the 
idea of Hegel and Emerson, and all the 
world’s great moral philosophers, and I be
lieve it is the true one. Evolving mind or 
thought ont of matter, or high out of lower 
things, is reversing the order of the universe. 
Evolution marks and defines well enough the 
course that creative power has pursued, but 
is not itself that power. Evolution is a truth, 
but it is not the greatest truth. Evolution la 
well, but when it is made the Alpha and 
Omega—when it comes like a blinding storm, 
so we can see nothing else, I for one, am 
ready to call a halt. I will not bow down to 
it. 1 have respect for the first commandment. 
“Thon shalt have no other Gods before me.” 
What the world needs, and what the world 
will some time have, is a spiritualised sci
ence; a philosophy whieh embraces in one 
both science and religion; a philosophy which 
addressee itself to all sides of man. In the 
nature ot man the emotional and intellect
ual are united, and “ what God has joined to
gether let no man put asunder.” Bnt Spen
cer, whatever he may hold in theory, poetical-

ean take and carry right alone 
a torch light to to feet and a 
life, as in these, lees than twen 
Jm However, leaving out of 
mm* to the impaling power to
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itry from whence 
weary travelers ean, and do return to these 
mortal shores, Md hold communion with

There Is Mother class of men and women, a 
Utile more sincere and honest than the first

persons, who, although holdins views 
wily contrary to the orthodox theology,

names to conjure with, as the magician uses 
his formal®. They assume the armor of Mi* 
enoe without having proved it, and go val
iantly forth to slay the Philistine of Ortho-
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Materialism and agnosticism, as distinc
tive phases of liberal thought, are well rep- 
resented in Boston. The ^tston Investigator

engage the human mind.. c. John Edwards.
Stories of the Haunted Houses of En- 
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Apparitions Flow Reality is Attested by 
Witnesses.
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made confession, and received pardon, and 
were thereby prepared to go away off and 
water the New Jerusalem, and with harp in 
hMd, sing and play the song of Moses Md 
the Lamb through all eternity. As for my
self, I have no wish to be condemned to such 
m inactive, monotonous existence.

Sol rejoice with exceeding joy,that the 
philosophy of Spiritualism has revealed a 
just, reasonable Md natural way, in the 
grand life beyond the tomb. As spiritual 
teachings fix our status in the world to 
some, in accordance with the life acts while 
in the mortal body, I therefore reject the 
theory of death-bed repentance, as a delu
sion Md a snare, maintaining that the doc
trine of a vicarious atonement is pernicious 
in ite effects, and that those who rely upon 
it for final salvation, are moral cowards.

Jesus of Nazareth Was a grand reformer of 
his day and time; the most spiritualized 
individual we have any account oL Md for 
that reason, stands to sublimity at the head 
at the mediumlstic list, in producing such 
signs and wonders as he wrought on the 
plains of Palestine. Spirit has all power 
ever matter; and Jesus, so purely spiritual, 
wm enabled by that wonderful attribute, to 
produce the phenomena accredited to him. 
His example is worthy of all imitation.

The Infinite Creator has ordained and es
tablished natural laws for the government 
of the universe he has created; therefore we 
must square our actions to accordance with 
these laws or suffer the consequences of at
tempted violation.

Continued observance of the laws of being 
will result to sound health and longevity of 
Hfe here; thereby better preparing the 
Spiritual man to enter upon the race of pro
gressive unfoldment to the spheres beyond; 
for no one In the mortal is pure enough to 
ascend on first entering the Spirit-worm, to 
tbe association at once with purified angels; 
•nd none so degraded, but that they will 
come under the law of progression, through 
repentance and atonement for evil deeds 
transacted while dwelling in the physical

Since the glorious fact of spirit-commun
ion dawned upon my consciousness, I have 
come to contact with many spirits, and en- 
countered wonderful experiences; but shall 
only allude to a few which come from arisen 
members of my immediate family.

I will premise my narrative by stating 
teat my mother passed from the outer life 
before I had quite reached the age of three 
years. I have not the faintest recollection 
ef her countenance, nor have we a picture of 
ft. Yet always have I held the name of

dared, if, when I enter the spirit realms, I 
shall know the dear parent, or she recognize 
tte son that she left on earth, as the separa
tion has been to lengthened!
. Beared amid the mysterious teachings and 
darkness of orthodox Christianity, I had been 
educated to believe that my mother had 
gone far away, and could by no possibility 
return to earth again. Connecting that 
teaching with the assertion, that the human 
race was to be separatedat a great Judgment 
day—a Very- small portion denominated 
sheep, passing on the right hand to an eter
nal Heaven of bliss, while the vast majority, 
termed goats, on the left side, would descend 
to an endless hell—I had nearly concluded.

To me, the future was enveloped in gloom 
Md sadness. I commenced to murmur and 
take exception at a God who could establish 
neha barbarous, unnatural, inhuman, Md 
tin just code of laws, for the final destiny of 
his children that he had ushered into ex- 
istence, without their knowledge and con
sent, to suffer here on earth for a few years, 
thereafter the larger portion condemned to 
endure the tortmes of an endless fire through 
all eternity

While thus laboring under these false 
ideas, the light from heaven burst upon my 

, darkened vision through the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and after patient investigation, 
I became inducted into the sublime philoso
phy inculcated therein; my whole nature, in 
all its thoughts and aspirations, experienced 
a change, and I could then, with feelings of 
love ’ and gratitude, behold the common 
Father of AU as the just, wise, and benefi- 
eent Architect of the universe.

For several years I had met many loving 
kindred—seen, them, conversed, with them.

with my mother; so I inquired of a spirit 
friend, why among the number visiting me, 
my mother did not appear ? Then the con
trolling spirit replied that she was standing 
at my side that moment; but she had been 
gone so long, and bad ascended so high in 
the spheres, it was with great difficulty she 
could come within the earth’s atmosphere, 
and materialize so as to manifest herself to 
me. 1 was assured that she was acquiring 
the way, under the law of spirit return; and 
if I would exercise patience, she would soon 
■lake her presence apparent.

In about six weeks time, to one of Mrs. 
Mary Hollis’ stances for independent voices, 
the medium’s control, James Nolan, an
nounced that my mother was present, and 
desired to communicate—which she did, to a 
dear, distinct, natural tone of voice, salut- 
tog me by my given name, bestowing her 
MgMMg, and then informing me of those of 
wlteibr that were in spirit life, and of 

Mill abiding fo the mortal—mention- 
mM incident then oceuring to a part of 
S|Mfo, in a far distant State, of which I

this eiiyl nem mMtioood her troubles to 
My one, nor did I name them to her spirit
mother. At another stance held by Mrs. 
Hollis, my sister, with much earnestness, 
stated to mo that her daughter was to trou
ble, and that it distressed her very much to 
have her time suffer.

I remarked, “Sister, I suppose yon are 
aware of the cause of your daughter’s trou
bles?"

She replied: “Yes! and we have concluded 
to bring Mr. R--------over to our side of life!" 
This was said in the month of July.

My mother then came, reiterating all that 
my sister had declared, and making general 
remarks. I inquired of my mother and sister 
if they could inform me as to tbe time the 
taking away of Mr. R------- would occur? 
The reply came: “ In the autumn during the 
falling of the leaves!"

I immediately communicated to my niece, 
the statement I had received from her mother 
and grandmother, enjoining complete seeresy 
as to the matter, particularly in the case of 
her father. I wrote the letter In July, which 
my niece has still to her possession. Mr. 
g--------during all his life, had been a re
markably healthy and vigoroils man—had 
never experienced a day’s sickness, I think. 
About the first of the following November, I 
received a letter from my niece, conveying 
the intelligence that her father had been 
smitten with paralysis on the 22nd day of 
October, and had passed away on the 27th 
tost.—the event thus occurring at the full
ness of “the telling of the leaves." Jfe 
B--------was paralyzed from the crown of his
head tothesoleaor his feet, Md outwardly 
appeared wholly unconscious all the time.

The day after receiving the information 
from my niece of her tether’s departure from 
the mortal, I sought to hear from him by at
tending a stance, to a few minutes, Mr. 
Nolan, the controlling spirit, announced the 
approach of my sister, leading my brother- 
in-law by the hand, who saluted me to as 
natural tone of voice as he exercised when 
inhabiting an earthly form. So apparent 
was this, that several persons in the circle 
expressed their astonishment at the marvel.

Mr. R-— remarked that he had been 
taken entirely by surprise, that up to the 
day previous to the one on which he became 
paralyzed, he had enjoyed his usual health 
and spirits. He also stated, that from the 
time he was stricken down to the moment of 
passing over, he was perfectly conscious of 
all transpiring around; that often he needed 
water, and was very desirous of convening 
with his daughter, but his tongue being par
alyzed, he could not accomplish the wish. 
He declared that the ordeal was a terrible 
one to pass through, and he was rejoiced that 
it was over, and that he was with the family, 
and was happy. He further remarked to me, 
you always insisted that Spiritualism was 
true, that our friends could return to earth 
and manifest themselves! Now, I know it is 
a truth. There are a dozen living witnesses 
residing in this city, persons of intelligence 
and integrity, who beard the conversation 
occurring to July between myself and my 
spirit mother and sister, and were aware of 
the letter which I wrote immediately to my 
niece (which is still to her possession), in
forming her as to the predictions concerning 
her father, which have been stated above.

lam aware that many people will sneerat 
these statements, pronouncing them all de
lusion; while at the same time, they profess 
to believe the stories that Jonah lived for 
three days Md nights in the stomach of a 
fish, without undergoing digestion, Md that 
Joshua caused the sun to stand still for a 
whole day—accepting these absurdities, be- 
cause they have been taught it is part of the 
infallible Word of God; Md denounce me as 
an infidel because of my rejection of such 
unreasonable nonsense.

Another class of persons excite my deepest 
pity; they are those that have seen and con- 
versed with their loved spirit ones, as I sat 
by their side, declaring It was their dear 
arisen relatives Md friends, and that com
munion with denizens of the higher life was 
M established fact; Md yet, when they min
gle again with chureh people. Md are oblig
ed to confront Mrs. Grundy, they ignobly dis
own that which they had acknowledged to 
be a glorious truth.

One more personal episode to my spiritual 
experience, proving the watchful care exer
cised over us by spirit friends, and that they 
are familiar with all transpiring in our 
lives.

Five years ago, I passed a few weeks upon 
the Atlantic seaboard. As I returned home, 
I visited Lake Pleasant camp meeting for a 
few days. I had then never seen a medium 
for symbols; so 1 called upon Miss Jennie 
Rhind, whom I had never met before, nor did 
I then announce my name, nor present any 
remark by which it would appear.

After she had given a tew lines of doggerel 
rhyming, which I could not comprehend, I 
was about leaving, when suddenly the con
trol seemed to change. She passed into a 
trance state, remarking that 1 had then a 
child to the grip of a lion’s paw, writhing in 
the jaws of death; so I had better hasten 
home. I had at that date a daughter visiting 
some friends living to Indiana, from whom! 
had not heard for some six weeks*. Although 
she had always enjoyed remarkably good 
health, I felt uneasiness, though not to any 
great extent, not placing implicit confidence 
in the communication. Ten days afterwards 
I reached home.

During my absence, my mail matter had 
been deposited at my office, and I did not 
seek it until the second day after my arrival, 
in the afternoon. In the interval, seated in 
a chair I became unusually drowsy, and soon 
passed into a state of dreams or visions, in 
which I seemed to see six letters fall into my 
lap—one of them bearing an address written 
with purple ink. Becoming aroused, I felt 
refreshed, and immediately started for my 
letters, finding six of them. One addressed 
in purple ink, contained the sad intelligence

at Lake Pleasant! I have encountered per
sons who never receive anything of a satis
factory nature from the spirit-world—the 
most of them seeming not to merit such at
tention. Spirits are not inclined to thrust 
themselves upon those who regard such in
tercourse as a delusion, or all fraud, and 
soundly berate the mediums, when, from idle

[rem I*. Moore’s “ Haunted Hooses and Legends.”]
In 1680 there lived at Lumley, in the coun

ty of Durham, a widower named Walker, 
who was a man in good circumstances. Anne 
Walker, a relative of his, kept his house, to 
the great scMdalof the neighborhood, and, 
as ft proved, with too good cause. A few 
weeks before this young woman expected to 
become a mother walker placed her with her 
aunt Md promised to provide both for her 
and for her child. One evening about the end 
of November this man, in company with Mark 
Sharp, an acquaintance of hte, came to her 
anno door and told the girl that they had 
made arrangements for placing her in a quar
ter where she could remain in safety till her 
confinement was over. They would not say 
where it was, but as, in most respects. Walk
er bore a most excellent character, he was 
allowed to take the young woman away with 
him, and he professed to have sent her away 
with his acquaintance, Sharp, into Lanca
shire. Fourteen days after, one Greame,# 
fuller, who lived about six miles from Lum
ley, had been engaged till past midnight in 
hte mill, and on coming down stairs to go 
home, in the middle of the ground floor he 
saw a woman, With disheveled hair, covered 
with blood, and having five large wounds on 
her head. Greame, on recovering a little from 
hfe first terror, demanded what the specter 
wanted. “I am the spirit of Anne Walker," 
said the apparition, and then proceeded to 
narrate the circumstances already told con
cerning her taking away from the home 
of her aunt. “When I was sent away 
with Mark Sharp, he slew me on such a 
moor, naming one that Greame knew, “with 
a collier’s pick, threw my body into a coal
pit Md hid the pick under a bMk; hte shoes 
and 8tockings,wnich were covered with blood, 
he left in a stream." The apparition pro
ceeded to tell Greame that he must give in
formation of this to the nearest justice of 
the peace, and that till this was done he must 
expect to be continually haunted.

“ Greame went home very sad; hedarednot 
bring such an accusation against a man of eo 
unimpeachable a character as Walker, and 
yet he as little dared to incur the anger of 
the spirit that had appeared to him. So, as 
all weak minds will do, he went on procras
tinating, only he took care to leave hfe mill 
early, aud while in it never tote alone. Not
withstanding this precaution on hte part, one 
night, just as it began to be dark, the appari
tion met him again, in a more terrible shape, 
and with every circumstance of indignation. 
Yet he did not even then fulfill its injunc
tion, till, on St. Thomas* eve, as he was walk
ing in his garden, just after sunset, it threat
ened him so effectually that in the morning 
he went to a magistrate and revealed the 
whole thing. The place was examined, the 
body Md the pick-ax found and a warrant 
issued against Walker Md Sharp, They were, 
however, admitted to ball, but in August of 
the following year, their trial came onbefore 
Judge Davenport, at Durham. Meanwhile 
the circumstances We known over the North 
of England, Md the greatest interest excited 
by the care. Against Sharp the fact was 
strong that hte shoes and stockings covered 
with blood were found in the place where the 
murder had been committed; bgt against 
Walker, except the accounts received from 
the ghost, there was not a shadow of evidence. 
Nevertheless, the judge summed up strongly 
against the prisoners, the jury found them 
guilty, and the judge pronounced sentence 
on them that night, a thing that was un
known before in Durham, either before or 
after. The prisoners were executed, Md both 
died professing their innocence to the test. 
The judge was much agitated during the 
trial, and it was believed thatthe specter had 
appeared also to him, as if to supply the want 
of legal evidence"

AN OBLIGING SPIRIT. f
In hte miscellanies, Aubrey cites the singu

lar narrative of Capt. Henry Bell, originally 
in the preface to the translation of Luther’s 
Table-talk. Capt. Bell begins by declaring 
that whilst employed beyond the seas In var
ious state affairs for King Charles Hand hte 
successor, James H., he had heard much la
mentation made over the great destruction, 
by burning and otherwise, of Martin Luth
er’s Discourses. This work, which was sup
posed to have largely promoted the Reforma
tion, was condemned by Pope Gregory XIIL, 
and placed under the ban of the empire by 
Rudolph III. Thfe tatter monarch ordered 
that all printed copies of the work should be 
burned, and that any person retaining a copy 
would be liable to the punishment of death. 
In consequence of this rigorous edict, and 
the stringency with which it was enforced, 
in a little while no copies were obtainable. 
A certain Caspar Von Sparr, however, accord
ing to Capt. Bell’s account, accidentally dis
covered a copy,-in 1626, which had escaped 
the wholesale destruction the work had suf
fered. As the prosecution of Protestants still 
continued, this gentleman was afraid to re
tain possession of the interdicted book, and 
yet unwilling to destroy it, thought of Capt. 
Bell. Knowing that he was thoroughly ac
quainted with German, he forwarded him 
the wonderfully preserved work, earnestly 
impressing upon him the utility of translat
ing it into English, dipt. Bell did not ap
pear to be in any great haste to comply with 
this request, but, nevertheless, took the work 
in hand, and many timee began to .translate 
the same as he remarks, “ out always I was 
hindered therein, being called upon about 
other business, insomuch that by no possible 
means, I could remain by that work." About 
six weeks after he had received the book 
from Germany, “ It fell out,” to cite hte own 
words, “ that being in bed, one night between 
twelve and one o’clock, my wife being asleep, 
but myself yet awake, there appeared unto 
me an ancient man, standing at my bedside, 
arrayed in white, having a long and broad 
white beard hanging ddwn to hte girdle, who, 
taking me by the right ear, spake these words 

..following unto me: ’Sirrah, will not yob 
take time to translate that book, which fe 
sent unto you out of Germany? I 
ride for you both place az 
And then he vanished out 
Whereupon, being m 
Bell continues, “ I fell 
iqsomueh that, my 
me what I ailed. I

Aubrey, was that he had mush importuned 
the. Lord Treasurer for considerable arrears 
which were due to him, and which that 
official, not being willing to discharge, clap
ped him np into prison. Be tbe cause what 
It may, Bell was detained in close confine
ment for ten years, five of which, he states, 
he spent in translating the work or Luther 
above referred to. As he quaintly remarks, 
“ I found the words very true which the old 
man in the vision said unto me, ‘I will short
ly provide you both place and time to trans
late.’"

A MOTHER’S LOVE.
In April, 1876, the following very curious 

account of an apparition that appeared to 
three children at once was communicated to 
the Psychological Society by Mr. Hensleigh 
Wedgewood:

“to the early part of the last century a 
member of the Society of Friends, living at 
Settle in Graven, had to take a journey to the 
borders of Scotland. This lady left her fam
ily, consisting of a little boy and two little 
girls, in charge of a relative, who, In lieu of 
sending frequent letters (in those days the 
mode of communication was stow and costly 
between places widely remote), engaged to 
keep a journal, to be transmitted to the moth
er at any convenient opportunity, of all that 
concerned the little once, who were aged re
spectively seven, six and four. After an ab
sence of about three weeks, and when on her 
homeward journey, the Quakeress was seized 
with illness and died at Cockennouth, even 
before her husband at Settle could hear by 
poet that she was sick. The season was win
ter, when in the mountainous borderland be
tween the counties the conveyance of letters 
by postmen on foot was an especially length
ened and difficult process. The friends at 
whose house the event occurred, seeing the 
hopeless nature of the attack, made notes of 
every circumstance attending the last hours 
of the dying wife and mother, for the satis
faction of her family, so that the accuracy of 
the several statements as to time, as well as 
facte, was beyond the doubtfulness of mere 
memory, or even of any unconscious effort to 
bring them into agreement with each other. 
One morning, between seven and eight 
o’clock, on the relation at Settle going into 
the sleeping-room of the three children, she 
found them sitting up in bed in great excite
ment and delight, crying out,’Mamma has 
been here;’ and the little one said, ‘She call
ed: Come, Esther.’ Nothing could make 
them doubt the fact, intensely visible as it 
had been to them. Md it was carefully noted 
down to entertain the mother on her speedily 
expected return to her home. That same 
morning,-as she lay dying on her bed at 
Cockennouth, to-those who were watching 
her tenderly and listening for her latest 
breath, she said: “ I should oe ready to go if 
I could but see my children.* She then clos
ed her eyes, they thought to open them no 
more; but after ten minutes of perfect still
ness she looked up brightly and said: ’I am 
ready now; I have been with my children,* 
and then at once peacefully passed away. 
When the notes taken at the two places were 
compared, the day, the hour and minute were 
the same."

Liberalism in Boston 
Sfo. 3.

te the organ of a large class who hold 
rialtetic views, Md It devotes ite co 
mainly to the exposition of the e 
Christianity. The lata, a journal 
scholarly pretensions, devotes little 
destructive work, but aims to cons 
construct; building upon the 
science, a structure of ethical thought ade
quate to the needs of those who have abM- 
doned the old theology. The Investigator 
te supported by the more iconoclastic ele
ment of the liberal movement, while the In
dex numbers among ite readers Md writers, 
many who yet retain the religious idea, hold
ing that religion needs reformation, not de
struction.

the exposition of liberal ideas. At Parker 
Memorial Hall, James K. Appleby holds Sun
day services. This society was founded by 
Theodore Parker, but since his death it has 
lacked the vitality infused into it by that 
earnest and thoughtful worker. On Sunday 
afternoons the Parker Memorial Science class 
meets in the same building. This class was 
organized some years ago, and has gone 
through a process of evolution to reach ite 
present condition. Ite exercises now consist 
of a lecture or paper by prominent men or 
competent members, followed by discussion 
lasting from three quarters of an hour to an 
hour. The meetings are interesting and in
structive, and are attended mainly by adults. 
There are about one hundred members, 
though only a part of them are present at any 
one meeting.

At Paine Hall, the Boston Liberal Club 
holds meetings on Sunday mornings, where 
topics of interest to ite members are discuss
ed. The Ingersoll Secular Society meets in 
the same building on Sunday afternoons. 
This society was organized in October last. 
Ite meetings on the third Sunday of each 
month are addressed by representative Free 
Thinkers. Literary and musical entertain
ments are given on the second Sunday of the 
month.

The Liberal Union Club was organized a 
year ago. Ite president is F. E. Abbot. Ite 
members, business and professional men, 
number about 140. It holds monthly meet
ings at Young’s hotel. The meetings take 
the form of a social reunion, dinner, a pre
pared address, followed by discussion on 
leading questions of the day. |nMmx those

£. Mams, sr.« rrw ■■ dvimuu, vui. *. n< 
Higginson, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Jr.,and Prof. 
8. S. Morse. This club is rather exclusive, 
constituting a tort of intellectual aristocracy, 
and is not likely to become very popular. For 
items respecting this club, the writer is In
debted to Mr. B. F. Underwood, a former Vice- 
President, editor of the Index. , .

The spirit of exclusiveness or intellectual 
aristocracy man!" ‘ to this club is, bow- 

see of that aris
ta noted. Boston 
condition of India

time, have

without so much as knowing their meaning. 
They discourse volubly of the potencies of 
matter, and show to their satisfaction how a 
lump of mud, suddenly animated by a desire 
for progress, proceeds by natural selection to 
evolve itself into a man—and they succeed 
in showing that whether man came from a 
lump of mud or not, that element often con
stitutes a large proportion of the substance 
of hte brain.

This gross materialism te repulsive to those 
of finer sensibilities. Recognizing as we must 
the office of matter in the economy of the uni
verse; conceding much that te claimed for 
material conditions in the evolution of in
telligence, we yet shrink back in disgust from 
this gross and forbidding presentation of the 
subject, and deplore the injury done fo true 
science and pure liberalism by these incapa- 
ble workmen.

Another class of liberate who are retarding 
the progress of the human mind toward the 
highest truth, te that class which devotes all 
its efforts to destructive work, and in that 
work employs unworthy methods. Thera are 
liberate who seem to have no conception of 
the work of the true reformer. They consider 
that to reform means the same thing as to 
destroy. With no object but to destroy, they 
spend their strength in clubbing Moses and 
the prophets; shooting the arrows of ridicule 
at the old theology; and amid the debris and 
dust of fallen ruins, they hope to find the 
Goddess of Liberty sitting serene, wrapped in 
the robe of truth. They get impatient with 
the slow hatching of the chick, Md with the 
hammer of iconoclasm, they break the shell, 
only to find that they have killed the bird. 
They cannot wait for the natural growth of 
the grain of wheat, but must pulverize it to 
hasten the process. They do not realize that 
to induce a man to change hte position you 
must lead him from hte prerent ground, not 
blow it from under him. They repel honest 
seekers after truth by continually Wounding 
their feelings, ruthlessly attacking all the 
sentiments held sacred and dear from child
hood’s days. The true work of liberalism te 
hindered by these barbarian warriors, who 
swoop down upon the temple of faith and 
with club Md spear shatter the idols of the 
honest worshiper. Other classes of liberate 
are honestly and earnestly, striving to lead 
men to higher and broader truth. They real
ize that every condition of the human mind 
demands a form of faith consistent with ite 
powers of comprehension. They see that to 
destroy one’s present faith before his mind is 
capable of comprehending a higher form, is 
to open the door to all forms of Immorality 
and evil. If one is freed from the old re
straints before he te capable of appreciating 
the higher motives to conduct, his moral 
kingdom te in a state of anarchy, aud open to 
all the attacks of evil. So they direct their 
efforts to the education of their fellows, 
trusting to natural development of the intel
lect for higher views of life and duty. It fe 
self-evident that of the various phases of 
liberalism reprerented in Boston, thfe latter 
class te the most beneficial tosoeiety. We will 
never have truth by simply destroying error; 
but build up truth, Md error will die a nat
ural death. Grafho.

The New Gell Theory.

Such was the cell of thirteen years ago—“a 
structureless mass of protoplasm," which in
creased in size by nutrition, and in numbers 
by division. Such is the-cell of most of the 
text-books of to-day. But the cell of science 
is a very different affair. Instead of being 
structureless, it is found to possess an intri
cate structure, while ite division is far from 
being the simple process above Indicated. 
The new cell-theory Is, in fact, but five or six 
years old in ite developed form, and it is as 
yet settled only to ite main features. Ite mi
nor details need much further elucidation.

These new discoveries, which we shall 
briefly describe, are largely due to the in
creased power and clearness of definition of 
the microscope, and still more to new and 
improved methods of preparing organic sec
tions for investigation, by the employment of 
stains, preserving agents, and other useful 
appliances. It is not every microscopist that 
is able to see the minute details of cell-struc
ture lately announced. The careful prepara
tion of material and exceedingly delicate 
manipulation required need years of prac
tice, and the discoveries referred to are due 
to the first microscopists of the age, though 
the methods are now so simplified that any 
skilled observer, with a good instrument and 
proper care, may hope to successfully employ 
them.—From ''Structure and Division of the 
Organic Cell,” hy Charles Morris, in Popular 
Sctence Monthly for April.

[In Europe on the death of tbe king, the streets 
resound with tbe cry, “The king is dead! Long live 
tbe king!” Tbe theory being that the king, as God’s 
representation, never dice.]
An outworn Dogma died. Around its bed 
Its votaries wept as if all truth were dead. 
But heaven-born Truth Is an immortal thing; 
Hark, how its lieges make the welkin ring, 
Shouting “ The King is dead! Long live 

the King!”

to containThe Soudan country is su 
from 50,000,000 to 75.000, people. Most of 
them are Mohammedans. SomHi the tribes 
are quite civilized and industrious. Among 
others human sacrifices are still offered. The 
slave trade is extensive. Honey made by 
wild bees te an important article ofcom- 
meroe.

. To lock the door of a house in Norway and 
remain inside fe deemed absurd. At theatres 
and other public places wraps are left outeide 
without being checked or even watched by 
an attendant, and the people are said to be 
so honest that none are ever lost or stolen.

One or theBes t Tonics.

Dr. A. Atkinson, Prof. Materia Medina and
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(28 Greenwich Avenue, New York City.]

COD PITY US ALL.
God pity us all as wo jostle each other- 

God inrdon us all for the triumph we feel
When a fellow goes down ’neath his load on the 

heather,
Pierced to the heart, words are keener than steel, 
And mightier far for woe or for weal.

Were it not well in this brief lit tle journey, 
On over the isthmus, down into the tide, 

To stive hima fish instead of a serpent, 
Ere folding the hands to be and abide 
Forever and aye in dust at his side?

Look at the roseesaluting each other:
Look at the herds all at peace o’er the plain- 

Man, and man only, makes war on his brother. 
And laughs lu lus heart at his peril and pain, 
Shamed by tiie beasts that go down on the plain, 

. —Anon.
Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowell, the only lady 

instructed in the University of Michigan, 
and the author of several treatises on micro
scopical subjects, has just been elected a mem
ber of the Royal Microscopical Society of 
London, being the third lady ever elected.

Dr. Lena V. Ingraham is giving a course 
of lectures to the employes of Jordan, Marsh 
& Co., on subjects connected with their health 
and comfort. Five hundred women and girls 
listened to her half-hour talk one Friday af
ternoon. Similar lectures are being planned 
in other cities.

Susan Warner of Highland Falls, passed 
away last week, at the age of sixty-six. She 
will be remembered as the author of “ Quech- 
ey,” “The Wide, Wide World,” etc., once very 
popular novels. They were religious and 
sentimental in tone, and not very true to 
life.

Mrs. Joanna Tower Miner passed away iu 
Buffalo, lately, at the age of one hundred and 
one years. Mrs. Miner was a strong, robust 
woman. Until a week ago she seemed to be 
unusually well. Her husband died nearly 
half a century ago. On her hundredth birth
day, the 21th of last September, she was giv
en a reception at her son’s home, and many 
townspeople called upon her to pay their re
spects and extend congratulations.

An exchange says that: " An African king 
was lately thrashed by his loyal subjects be
cause he signed a treaty for annexing terri
tory to Germany. This was in the Cameroon, 
West Africa region. And y®t hard by a treaty, 
placing eight rivers and adjacent territories 
under the protection of Great Britain, had 
been signed by the King of Opobo(Ja Ja)and 
all neighboring chiefs. The son and heir 
of King Ja Ja had been sent to a Liverpool 
school to be educated. Ja Ja speaks English 
fluently, aud encourages trade. His Prime 
Minister is a woman named Emma Johnson, 
who emigrated to Liberia from Kentucky, 
and, being possessed of the rudiments of ed
ucation and a marvellous flow of speech, has 
become a powerful personage.”

Efforts to help fallen women have lately 
been meeting with much success. Twenty- 
seventh street, between Sixth and Seventh 
avenues, has been much improved in the last 
two years. This change has been brought 
about largely by Miss Strachan, who founded 
the Faith Home for Fallen Women, at No. 
10S West Twenty-seventh street. The Home 
was opened on Monday, March 18th, 1883, aud 
its second anniversary was celebrated lately, 

. afternoon and evening, by meetings at which 
many influential women of the city were 
present. A report of the work of the Home 
was read, whieh shows that there have been 
five hundred and ninety-two inmates, of 
whom forty-seven have returned to house
keeping, two hundred and thirty-two have 
gone back to their friends, one hundred and 
ninety-eight are in service, twenty-three are 
in stores, nine have been dismissed, and fifty- 
two still remain in the Home. Of the re
maining thirty-one some have been sent to 
the hospitals, and the others have gone away 
to look for work and failed to report. At the 
meetings which have been held daily in the 
parlors of the Home a number of drunkards, 
gamblers, burglars and loafers have been led. 
to give up their evil ways. Many of the in
mates find their way to the Home from the 
elice courts, the justices sending them there 

preference to imposing a term of impris
onment on the Island. Is it not about time 
that some one took up the work of fallen 
men? There ean be no fallen women with
out them. Does one class need reforming 
more than another?

We have the authority of the Mail and Ex- 
$¥088 for the story that “The most beautiful 
photographs taken In this city are by a young 
lady. She is the daughter of a prominent 
banker, and her photographs only circulate 
privately but they excite admiration wherev
er they are seen. She belongs to a knot of 
young women who are studying art, and for 

'their own benefit. They pose for one anoth
er. The peculiarity of these photographs is 
the use made of shadows and the softness 
of the lines. The professional photographer 
gets a glare of light and brings every thing 
to a sharp focus. This young woman keeps 
her subjects in shadow and her instrument 
just a little out of focus.

"Anotheraccomplished photographer is a 
well known woman of fashion, wno* has a 
superb collection of views taken by herself. 
Mr. Frederick Constable, of the firm of Arnold 
& Constable, last year took five hundred neg
atives in and about New York. Since the mod
ern discoveries in photography, which render 
it a light, clean, easy employment,his wife has 
become as much interested in photography 
as he is, and accompanies Mm In Mb photo
graphic tours."

It is reported that the buildings forthe new 
college for women at Bryn Mawr, Penn., are 
nearly completed,and thecollege will be open
ed next September. The Philadelphia Preus 
furnishes the following facte concerning it: 
" The college was founded by Dr. Joseph W. 
Taylor of Burlington. N. J., who gave one 
million of dollars toward it, in buildings 
and money. The purpose of the Institution, 
is to offer to women all the advantages of 
b college education, and to fit such of them 
as desire It to be teachers of the higher 
branches. The idea is to give in the pre
paratory schools all the training and drill 

. necessary to educate the pupil to the point 
where she may be competent topass the mat
riculation examination, which will be of the 
accepted college standard. Unlike Vassar,

*“ * ~ * school attached
to theBryn Mawr ‘The course of 
studies fe to be simitar to pursued at the
Johns Hopkins University, tho studios being 
ctaffiified intagroupsand made ta a groat 
extent elective. Particular attention will 
be paid to the physical training of the pu- 
ptis, and the gymnasium, wMeh is the tawg- 
eta iMw tor women in the country,will be furn- 

carrtedoBt
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MDBS HILL IM LONDON. '
The following fe an amount of a remarka

ble work now being done In England:
" Tbe remarkable work which ia being done 

by Miss Octavia Hill and under her direction 
among the slums of i part of London, has 
attracted attention on this side of the water. 
In early life Miss Hill was a worker with 
Rev. Frederic Denison Maurice, whose theo
logical writings have mMe so strong a mark 
on the times. At the age of twenty-five, she 
took in hand the dwellings ot the poor, hav
ing Mr. Ruskin among her earliest support
ers. He it was who, in 1864-5, provided the 
£3,000 to purchase the two neglected courts, 
known by the curiously satiric names of Par
adise and Freshwater; he assured her that if 
the money was sunk he would never regret 
the giving, impressing upon her, neverthe
less, that a workingman ought to be able to 
pay for his own home. It has paid, it has 
spread, and now Miss Hill 'can have all the 
money and all the houses she wants; the ex
tension of her work is only limited by the 
number of trained workers. Miss Hill’s 
scheme included the idea of working from 
as many center pointe, as possible, instead 
of expending the same labor in one locality, 
on the principle that if the germ theory of 
disease is true, the germ theory of cure is al
so true. She established cleanliness, order 
and frugality in two or three houses in a 
neighborhood, and then went to another. Pur
chasing with the aid of her friends—for she 
is not rich—a house or two where the stair
ways were choked with dirt and every corner 
reeking with refuse, where the windows were 
broken and the plastering broken away, she 
went on to purify this one spot into a decent 
and healthy home, or into several homes, 
making herself by no means what some would 
call ‘ an angel,’ but a hard-working, prosaic 
woman, exacting rent as scrupulously as auy 
landlord, and allowing nobody to pose and 
whine in helplessness. Often obliged to go 
about in noisome places and among feroci
ous women in the night, her courage was 
equal to it.”

The little State of Rhode Island has passed 
a law by which its citizens are allowed to 
vote on the Sixteenth Amendment. The large 
territory of Dakotahas gone further than that. 
A bill has passed both Houses giving women 
the right to vote on all questions. At the same 
time, before the public Is placed

A REMONSTRANCE.
One of the greatest arguments in favor of 

Woman’s Suffrage, has lately been issued. 
It is in the form of a remonstrance against 
suffrage, by a number of women of wealth 
and position. They want no new rights or 
responsibilities. Living in luxury and fash
ion, breathing an atmosphere of conserva
tism, in which alone these thrive, they are 
protected from every source of misery whieh 
presses upon their more unfortunate sisters. 
It is easy for such to give in charity, to hold 
fairs and preside at booths, clad in attire fit 
for princesses. They are not unkind as the 
world goes, they are often moved by tales of 
distress and give to the poor generously, 
heartily and with toucMng sympathy.

The thing is they do not get at the causes 
of misery. Enjoying the richest fruits of 
civilization, they are as ignorant of the stress 
of circumstances, the anxieties and fears, 
the temptations and needs, of the woman 
who struggles along for subsistence, who 
lives “from hand to mouth,” not knowing 
what tbe next day may bring forth, as though 
each lived on a different planet. They have 
their own griefs. Husband and son may 
“ look too long upon the wine-cup when it is 
red,” but they are brought home in a car
riage and cared for by trained attendants. 
If there is no happiness at home, there is dis
traction abroad.

Even at the worst, they miss the sharpest 
siing of sorrow—want. They never go to 
sleep without prospect of shelter and food 
to-morrow. .They never eat the bread of bit
terness and sorrow, earned by the labor of 
delicate hands. Is it in human nature for 
such ti place themselves in the position of 
women with the same needs, the same capaci
ties for enjoyment and sorrow, yet without 
means of gratifying them?

Such remonstrances only act in opposition 
to the desire of the signers. They cannot, in 
this manner, restrict larger avenues of tabor, 
or prevent better remuneration and more 
just laws.

Besides this, there is a grander argument 
than that of an appeal to sympathy. Who 
has a right to protection and privilege, yet 
give no return ? Is not God's universe found
ed on the law of justice or compensation? 
Shall I receive every thing from society and 
give back nothing? A dole of alms is no 
return for that condition in which the for
tunate thrive. The thrift aud good sense 
which insures competence, renders it incum
bent on their possessors to bring about that 
state of education, morals and public senti
ment, which provides work and comfort for 
all.

It is a tremendous problem we face; one 
which has never been solved. It cannot be 
done by men alone; they have failed, even in 
the later light of eighteen Christian centu
ries. Selfishness springs up and bears its. 
fruit, where wisilom puts forth only a few 
sickly shoots. May the love and intention 
of the woman’s side of humanity furnish the 
proper conditions of a new and healthy 
growth. ___ _____________

Magazines for April not Before Mentioned.

The Eclectic. (E.R. Pelton, New York.) 
The Eclectic for April contains a varied and 
attractive list of contents. A Word More 
About America, by Matthew Arnold, will be 
read with great interest. Frederic Harrison 
gives a Review of the Year, and Henry Irving 
iu something pleasant to say on The Amer
ican Audience. The English essayist, John 
Morley, is represented by a masterly paper 
on George Eliot. Other good articles of spe
cial note are Stimulants and Narcotics by 
Percy Greg; Automatic Writing by Frederick 
W. H. Myers; and Scientific versus Bucolic 
Vivisection by James Cotter Morison. There 
are also short stories, poems, and a number 
of choice and well assorted papers on popular 
subjects.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalfe, New York.) The leading paper of this 
kim, The Poetical Imagery of the Book of 
levelations, te by Dr. Ludlow; Prof. Fisher 
rests of The Modern Sermon; Dr. Sehaff’s 
leminiscenees of Neander grow in interest; 
)r. J. T. Duryea has an article on Ministerial 

Education, and Dr. 8. T. Spear discusses the 
S"m Ought Prohibition to be Made a Po-

Questlon. There are also seven ser
mons from noted divines. The Editorial sec
tion fe full of matter relating to sermons, 
preaching, eta.

St. Lou® Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) This number con-

This number opens with • frontispiece by W. 
St. John Harper, ot Tbe Gilded Boy, a story 
of a Florentine pageant In 1492. We find 
that the romance of history forms a promi
nent feature of this number. In the Historic 
Girls series E. 8. Brooks tells the story of the 
f’irlhood of Zenobia of Palmyra, as based on 
nformation recently brought to light by 

Eastern scholars. A sketch of Bach, forms 
the first of a series of brief biographies by 
Agatha Tunis, of the great musicians From 
Bach to Wagner. Lieut. Schwatka tells in 
Children of the Cold, of some of the popular 
games of the Eskimo; while Charles Barnard, 
in The Boys’ Club, relates some amusing in
cidents. A Beady for Business paper dis
cusses the chances for young men in the field 
of practical chemistry; and E. P. Roe, in 
Driven Baek to Eden, contributes some time
ly advice to young tillers ot the soil. Among 
the Law-makers contains an amusing chap
ter on the pranks of the Senate pages, ap
propriate to the month ushered in by April 
Fool’s Day; and J. T. Trowbridge’s serial. 
His One Fault, adds much interest. Among 
other features a few are: Easter Morning; 
The Conscientious Cat; poems by Celia Thar- 
ter and Margaret Johnson, and another, call
ed, Who’s Afraid in the Dark? with a full- 
page picture by R. B. Birch.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & 
Wells Co.. New York.) The opening article 
will interest most readers as it is upon the 
subject of Elizabeth Tudor and Catherine 
De Medicis: Shaking Hands and a Mountain 
Prejudice; El Mahdi; The Christian Religion; 
Mark Hopkins;The Currency Questiou,and the ■ 
Education of the Future are good, and with 
short articles, poems and notes make up an 
interesting number.

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 

fsjwially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as “that tiwi feeling,” 
is tiie result. This feeling can be enii’cly 
wreome by taking Hood’s S irsaparilla, 
whieh gives new life and strength to all 
the fmictiuns of tlie body.

“ I could not sleep; had no appetite, I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and high began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tireil and languid feeling; and ray appetite 
improved,” It. A. Swobb, Kent, Ohio.

strengthen the System
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized l»y 

three peculiarities: 1st, the cPKWadtiM of 
remedial agents; 2d,the jmywt-on; ad,tho 
process of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. Tiie result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 

purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, ana 
seems to make me over.” J. 1’. Tnosipaosr, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and is worth its weight in gold.” I. Babbisgios. 
130 Rank Street, New York City. ’

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
JHMLBo®^J^^

mking protUabla emeloyma 
for llla«r*ted('ireu:«nnil

J. WORTH, 1449 8tut*St., Ch o, ilW.
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BOOK REVIEWS

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
ean be ordered through,theoHJceoftlie BraMo-PiBW- 
WfHIOa JOURMLJ
IMMORTALITY INHERENT IN NATURE. By 

Warren Sumner Barlow. Pp. 4ft 12 mo, cloth. 
Price, 60 cents, jioetage free. For sale, wholesale 
and retail, by tbe Religlo-Phileiioplncal Journal 
office.
This is au exquisitely printed aud bound volume 

containing a fine steel engraving of the author, and 
some of his beet work as a poet ot tbe new dispel ■ 
gallon ot thought Iu the beginning the author says: I 

“To those who doubt immortal life, |
Aud feed upon the huskeiit fate; i

Who dare not trust their fondest hopes, j
These lines in love we dedicate.” I

The book is divided into five cantos: “God is all Iu ; 
all,” “The Source of Thought Eternal,” “Effectsare j 
Eternal,” Foreordination iu Harmony with Free 
Agency,” “Design versus Chance,” “Hope of the [ 
Soul.” From the varied pages we copy a few lines i 
taken almost at random: , ;

“Design hath bridged from shore to shore
The dark veiled chasm of despair, 

On which immortal life hath reared
Her temple so divinely fair. » * * » * «•

“Ah thia our sun gave birth to worlds, 
From which our system was set free,

AH fashioned from bis elements 
Eternal in their entity;

So hath the central Source of thought, 
From all ite attributes divine, 

Bequeathed immortal life to man, 
To crown with glory all design.” 

This will give the readers taste of Mr. Barlow's 
poetry and the great popularity of bis previous vol
ume, “The Voices,” shows that its rich vein of phi- i 
losopby is appreciated by the lital public. i
ROMER, King of Norway, and other Dramas, By 

Adair Weicker. Sacramento, Cal.; Press of JiCwis 
& Johnston. Price, JIM
The author says in his Preface: These works are 

placed in book form, in order that the people of a 
future age may have the opportunity to open their 
mouths with wonder, at the utterances of a very 
ordinary dead man; and that commentators in that 
day may have a method of making a living. The 
plays are written for the few in this age who are 
too great for prejudice; and for the peotile of au 
age in the future, when Ure past is not envied.

MALARIA
AKIS

CHILLS AND FEVER CURED
BY THE

Quaker ChilKCakeT
It wiil pnWjairt absolutely cure Malaria and 

Chills asul Fever. It is in the fiiria <n' a cake.— 
t to bi- eaton Just as if it were* cake for rtaesh- 
num.

Contains r.ouuiniiic. arsenic ur harmCildrugs. 
Net disagreeable, anil perfectly safe.
, No spr.-Jal riqaiMients regarding diet or 

I farmer treatment, and m> :rie:::iv<-ni<-sieeexpe- 
rieuenl while taking. Quaker Chill-rake is a 
/xMitiw’, radii <1. ami i>cs’nia;u.;it cure. Cures 
wlu ie adother reiucdii > have failed. It is pro- 
nuunred by tl;a >e wliobave used it, the- ^id-tsl 
and insist i’5Mrio«s r< medy evi r knewa.

The pri;■: of tiie Quaker Cihil-Caku is one 
ilcllar, and will he sent by mail to any part of 
the U. fs on receipt of the money.

Further isifamatmii, circular, aad testimony 
free. Address,

GROFFACO.
1523 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, l’a.

THrPIL^
THE PILLOW-CURB, OB 

All-Night Inhalation, 
Caret Catahru, Ekc-x- 
i mi:*, Asthma, and 
Cift-rxHiuS Ly au'iy. 
irx Me li<-*tei ii.il Cu
rative Air to the murrar 
lining of the Ncie, 
1 hr mt ami Laop Ar:. 
Ntour~m;ll h;urt c::i
nf the (vcnty-Jar-- 
whillt sleeping as mils’, 

_ . . andwitlioutsnyilijcGEi.
!IS» store rhlure draw, a pnu fort. Perfectly safesn-i 

rating ike PlIIaw-Kshakr.1 plrssaut. 1'Mdthmi.x 
svancrdmsrypiiluw. X-i<i«iriul«i, C.raWti-u- 
T“.r» in the'P.lI.w i.-U to, ’liiiM anl i lit’s leas. 
7.tere is ro dseiagthestrauseb, BO ili.rtii»?ir sisiffir,-, 

but, just as & smoky 
lamp «il hare a h- 
f"i.t cn a vi.izi 
wail, so tfi# Riios-.CATARRH. # 

BRONCHITIS. 
CONSUMPTION

ISiLMR, f.f '>.7/.: 
feuM a* a time, sprestis 
a powerful telling 
tslin or eulre on the 
Mmi’1 inner CuiCog 
of the duessei air-ror-
tael, from tb» »Mtt:> 
to the bottom of the 

lont*. aad lienee into tlie Ho.?!. It it a r/mv.iMv’nal <t. '. 
Irdl turr. ot tic *w» Kwe. Vnlike any other Jmtatat 
ever known heretofore, it euro eaves apparently bejror.'l 
the pal* of hope. Mm H. G. Tnw, 50 Brj an Biaet, CK’»c',. 
re..mw “liulftreleffeen year»fret»*«vcrec«*ofUtiolij 
couthed inceinntly day and night. X bought a Piuow.»iuimtt 
anOatnce ualns limvcough la gone; niy lunn are no longer vol 
anS sore, anti I am iti better health than I have been tor years.'

Rav.A.K.llaMsu.vrut Camp, niter &„5, T., writes: 
‘•I taestd the Piuw-Ishm it for severe trouble Inray threat 
cd ImrMtl oreena with tbe ten remits, and I >iy to others 
i l.elie>eaU Bronchial Affection* and CMsirhcan ta cured ly 
the Pitt1 iW-Inhalk» where there j# the least hope of # c«e»'

New Music Received,

MOTHER’S LAST REQUEST. By Maude Beverley. 
Price 40 cents.

"STAND BY YOUR MOTHER JACK” By Geo.
Arlington. Price 40 cents.
Boston: Chas. D. Blake & Co.

Mr. I). Edson Smith, Santa Ana, California, has 
sent ns a pamphlet entitled: “The Santa Ana Valley of 
Southern California, ite Resources, Climate, Growth 
and Future.” It Is published by the Santa Ana Valley 
Immigration Asesociation^nd will be found interest- 
i^g to those who contemplate going West.

We have received from the Century Co., New York, 
accompanying the Century for April, a map of The 
Soudan, enlarged from the March issue of tins pop
ular and widely circulated monthly. It will be of 
value to those interested in this far off country and 
especially so at this time.

POWDER

of the latest styles.

Cards, ommlit mw >;»«, an Elegant 48 Mere 
Clltbeassd JFfonil Awtacraph Alims.
Quotation#, ISpage niuatratodTmmtamsa* 
Trice Liitwd Agent’s Canvaaetag Outfit, alt 
for 15 CIS. SHOW te CO., M#ridaa,Coea. 

k”sr Medicine ^ JiS" 
' I? probably »r. Isaac Thompson's Celebrated Kye 
j W ater. This article is a carefully prepared physician s 
! prescription, and has been in use for nearly a iwiury, and 

notwit hstanding tbe many other preparations Uiat have been 
introduced into the market, tbe sale of this article la con- 

- Mainly increasing. It tbe directions are followed, it will 
necer fail. We particularly Invite theattention uf phyaletans 

| to its merits.
i JOHN L. THOMPSON’S SONS A CO., Trvy, NJ.

TOKOLOGY^?
Teaches pauilettpreftnancy and child-birth. Give* oer- 
tain cure ol VyspeiMK, Neuralgia, CunxUpatlon.CtiaiM “ 
of Idle,etc. IWItiiwsdldieeSTe WHITER 
tat year. Circular* free. MUCH I w I
“The very beat book to put into the handset 

girl er woniiin”'' SLlfilE. M. 1». Cloth, postpaid I
Sanitary Pub. Co., 159 La Salle St,, Chicago, JU,

INVESTORS fer

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO

> r- n. I’KKKixe.sc.’y..) •1 0’“' i Auditor. । C.W. HIM,BIT. Tre
Ofliiv. Lfi anti li; Broftiiway* C. Hisk & Hon AirtLAlbany, S. Y. 1 ifflee.Twcdaio BiiT&'X. V. B. 11I.LL & Co,, AgS

OfiiSgBW
Upon receipt of only Twthfy.ftve Ceuta wc vllliendovr 

Surge i!iii'tu-C'<l lG«p.we M c tua;; j^r/.c y ..r. 1 l\hiiif bWW. 
The Cricket on the IltHrlh, 1 u Three Moiith^aud to 
u^ytu!«riH *e *iU urn rU, inra?4 hutMi'b Sir 
Cnamliif IhoLsv (Mb CMitoniu? ocotnjkt^ [ii^xiasssord 
bv * celebrated author, puUlsfe.il in ;— “ ■ '
yHnUlfr* inUr*'ohwt$pjtM -- .>£ r ;i 
iZ.DM: Jt ra TA«hnc. hv theau’i ruF
?.g 2k5 tofitinfa'tl VulkteCaLr .;• f. 
y’.h'Mlli Mulxlc* 2'kr Hf if t* .Wr

pi '.ti h’ct form ui
AU'! C.l£ 5 HiO It*

I' 7I Lyr.tr ’a (;L .-Va
s> u OsrCinV^ icrssk* 
i r-'.Kiiryb'jftl;

; Ms Afara''*’# ry (iKiwi..!.!, afrl» juiajp rv. be Avziony 
Lrelluiv. nf/fftfCi.eA'iHiVf(.’)i?r.‘'-;:;r,'\ Xb;.-;?. t\.-i ad* 
^cmsejR^ita:^ tach mfice, ia fl-WuaLi the pager awl tj^h;
<V. flaunt holld UoH Chilled Band lUnka" in rK0f
'A.usgn'MofirtBmR.IetoiutrAl^eourpkptr xi/a l w fenjrs, 
1 he «uri.?np»iDB* rh! five hh . f theU*kw -will le ku& toe 
|!M 6’rtf>farOo*^*azastee=i rrfMawf^rffiin'feii. Ad-in?#*, 

h. 11MOUK1! ACO,,*! I’arUilaet, Sew Varik. 

METAL POISON!
j I am a coppersmith by trade, anti the small pKtlciescf 

mass and Kpper from filtug got Into Bures ou n>y arms awl 
poisoned iny k hole system Alt i cury administered brought 
on rheumatfem. and I became a lielu«j itnrili I tiBk two 
dozen hotties of Swift s Specific. Sty tegs, arms and bauds 
are all right again. I use them without pain. My restor*- 
tion is duo to s, b. S. Fkixr E. Jang,

MS,lSi>5. Augusta, Ha.

IHORS.
Eei-six or cigut seats I suffered with ulcers cn my right 

leg. I was treated witli Iodide of Mwsiuw and Mercury, 
and I became litW. biz kuttlt s of Swift's bptcHle made a 
permanent cure.
fa ^, task M.», Wilsum, Gtte«ui!e, os.

Swift’sSpeeific Is entirely vegetable. Ticatlso mi Koodiuj 
Skin Lisette# mailed l«e.

Mi Sftii»T SPKCiiic Ce.. Ihawtr 3S Atlants, lit, or 13g W.
23d at., N. Y.

NICHOLS1.™'■ w w w mw tm>pa*ttwenty*
Owe yeara, m an IKON TOMIOr lo«» o* 
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V urfy whereby any one ean be cured quickly and 
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in s. s from eminent medlrail men. Send utainii to 
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A positive Cure.

.who contemplate makln« permanent or winter homes there
4u prepared to offer superior taclllUeafor an examination 
its advantages at the least possible expenditure or time 
ia money. There Is no longer any doubt as to tbe entire 
LaptaMlity and bealttitnliMM# or the high rolling lands of 
ioHSx Tbe success of thossan<tsoC Northerners who have

sought a residence within its border# Mngoinphatleoon. 
annstfon ot its safety and wl'dom. We own and offer for 
salehr quantities to sulf buyer# 990,000 acre# or selected 
lands, prtnctpaUr in the oountie# ot Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford. Cany. Duval aad tafarette A glance at tbs map will 
show this group of counties to possess superior advantages ot 
accessibility to markets and competing traaMortatfon line#. 
They aredotted with enterprising, growing Kortbern com- 
munltirs. JtMUbimr and Glen St. Mary (In Balter do.) am 
one hour from Jacksonville, ou the principal railroad in tbe 
State. Tiie lands lor mile# on each Mde ar# high roiltngand 
wholly free from nr atagnaut water. Them » no malaria 
andnomore annoying insect# th#n anywhere North. Tbe 
town#are settled almost acidly from the North. Bach sup
ports good schools and churches, but no saloom; tbe aoeietr 
fa exceptionally good. To Qus clan of people we will #011 lot# 
for #85 to 1100, dependent on location and aiaa. to Uwae who 
will wMMn one year make some Improvement. Mono of par 
property b entangled with Spanish grants to Invite BlhMkg, 
We ham oomptato abstracts of title, gtmmbtewanatar 
deeda, and offer every possible guarantee of gocdfNtfL T» 
aethers, will sell tm long time w eoultitole nm>-f<wMtat>|e 
central (speMtneri sent on application >. Will Otearqp kata, 
plant with wasIms. pears, oranges, Qtrince.grwie* eta, or 
i^atapteof ttieetMmfry, aad oaitlvat# M MmnotjMM 
ACMotaMtiM reaeoiabie term*. WUlbuiW ooitaMt 
to order, mmMm parrnent Is i>Man»mti. Ftr MB par. 
ticwlam, plats and tattmteraMroad Uekstt in »lorfd*(not 

addremBmiimrertagmotHW jsotSwkor writ#
Shree# » w X««< CtMMdMlMWtP. 0. mk,«M, 
JlK»OKVlU#.lta.

A Northern colony Invites you to Investigate its Inducement* 
and investments, good school, church, society, excellent water, 
two railroads. A strictly temperance town. Agents wanted 
everywhere. For free circulars, maps, Ac., address J. H. 
FOSS, Uen’l Manager, Hellevlew, Marton Co., Florida.

HlDlWCL 
per annwm on fl rat-class real estate security, 

at one-third its valuation.
Section 2389 ot the Laws of Washington Territory san 

“Any rate of interest agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
specifying the Mme In writing, shall be valid and legal.”

Interest remitted seml-anuually net by lew 
York draft.

Money Is needed here to develop the country. 12 percent 
is the current rate ot the banks. Borrowers can afford to tag 
MieliMrfollj do pay this rate. Full Information given to 
those who have money to loan. Address ALLKN C. MASOX, 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAYI

Any reader ot this Issue ot the R«i.reio FsiLMOHMHb 
Jovbsal tbat win get three parties to join with them ta eg. 
dermg each a set of onr improved MctoMeas DomtaMB and 
remitting 80 eenu, will get their own set tree: tour sets Ml* 
post paid fir 80 amts. We want aboy or girt InerMyacliMi 
In the Ujiitmi gum to act as agent. Briery sAtu. * 
bound to have a set as they will be an th# ran thhAkuM* 
winter. They soil ter 10 cents per set, we win haiB 
tiwtn to any one wishing to act as onr acettt, poet paWL M fita 
lowrateof 78 cents per M# seta, we wultaMiMMHB
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kmu «wm,»corn, incini cm ran.
REMITTANCES should be made by United 

States Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Hew York or Chicago.

m vet nr in cam mo emos mt local um
AU letter* and communications should be ad. 

dressed, aud all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate Ihie.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Lsrdl A TJhomao, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Oormtck Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them-

Entered at the postoffice in Chicago, III , as 
second-class matter. *

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The taiaio-FMiWBOfflKM, Journal desires it to be 
tfUtlnetiy understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity M to the opinions expressed by Contributors and

wirroatiouet the body. Aad ao tbe dead killed 
the living* Copeland tells of a man and wife 
walking to church, when they perceived the 
odor of putrefaction from a grating made to 
ventilate the vaults beneath the dmroh. They 
entered the church, but the man was soon 
taken with violent shivering, aad wm obliged 
to go home—to die ot typhoid fever. Ris wife 
died also the following week. A church erect
ed over a vault near London, was infested by 
small black flies, generated* it was supposed, 
by the foul matters beneath. The authorities 
ordered both vault and church to be effectual
ly closed. If they could not hermetically seal 
the vault, slow poisoning of the neighborhood 
was not thereby prevented. If they could per
fectly seal the vault, so nothing escaped, they 
only postponed the evil day, for it is on re
cord that a body enclosed in an air-tight cas
ket gave out, on the casket being punctured, 
gasses which killed the rash investigators, 
and yet the body had been “buried" two 
hundred years. But breathing death daily is 
only one mode of infection from the dead. 
Bain filters through the earth and carries 
with it into the water-courses decomposed
particles. We eat and drink, as well asCorrespondents, Free and open dlscussloa within cer- * . _,,,

tain limit* is invited, and in these circumstances writers i breathe, putrid mortality.
are alone responsible for the articles to which their
a*aiM are attached.

Ixflliatigea aud individuals In quoting from the Bi- 
nisioPHiuHoraiCM, Jocrkat., are requested to dis- 
tlngulah between editorial articles and the communica
tion* of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be

The evil, or a part of it, has been briefly
stated, what is the remedy? Cremation is 
proposed as one thoroughly effective and its 
claims in this respect ought to he carefully 
investigated. Such resurrection of the body

noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- . „ft„ ^ ^e stopped, 
qtdred as * guaranty of good faith. Rejected menu ■; J ««■

as is talcing place in our midst ought in some

tion, and that the hour had eon* when* m 
never before, men sad woman on earth could

of whieh the greater rewrite are in the future.
Ghoste and hobgoblins—awful and super

natural visitants from the dread beyond—are 
to be no more. The natural coming, in onr 
days of great need, of our welcome friends 
from the Summer Land will banish the weird 
superstitions of tho old ghost-idea, and give 
us the beautiful fact of spirit-presence in Ite 
place, while the magic incantations of old 
sorcerers, and the miraculous visions of mys
terious old seers will be supplanted by wiser 
conceptions of man’s natural interior facul
ties and psychological powers, helping us to
richer experiences and higher spiritual 
ture.

cul-

Mript* cannot be preserve*, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufflclent postage iswnt with ihe request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JOUBmal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a Mae around the article to 
Which he desires to call notice.

A New Demand for Ghosts.

A few years ago a noted millionaire of a 
Western city, a man known the country over
for his tremendous energy, great courage.

■ The Mysterious Human Brain.

Up to the present time physicians and sci
entists have a very imperfect knowledge of 
the brain and its functions. Speculations 
without, number are extant with reference 
to the prominent part it acts in the human 
system, as the seat of the mind and con
sciousness, and from which it is supposed the 
spirit takes cognizance of the external world. 
Phrenologists tell of the different f unctionsof 
the brain, and ascribe to one portoin of it the 
origin of destructive, cruel habits; other por
tions are said to give rise to music* memory 
of events, skill in figures, desire for food, 
love of approbation, tendency to be combat
ive, admiration of the sublime and beauti
ful—in feet, the love of every avocation, or 
the cause of every habit or taste of life, is 
supposed to have its foundation in certain

“ self-reliance and sound, hard sense, passed well-defined localities of the brain; but nei- 
~ suddenly from the field of his vast business ther the scientist nor pl 

operations to spirit-life. Our esteemed friend, succeeded in clearly def 
G. B. Stebbins, tells an incident of the man one organ or faculty of tte

The manner of disposing of the bodies of fail of significance to those who knew him. and where its influence or power terminates,

CHICAGO, IM.., Saturday, April 11, 1885.

Cremation.

the departed ones is rightfully engaging
much attention at present, and cremation- 
ists, lawyers, scientists and clergymen take 
prominent parts in the debate. The lawyers’ 
chief objection to cremation is, that the 
grave can fee made to give up its dead tor 
chemical analysis, and thereby crime has 
sometimes been detected whieh cremation 
would have hidden. lint, if ii be proved that 
earth-burial kills many thousands of people 
yearly, while it only reveals a crime once in 
ten years, and saves no one, this objection 
may be set aside as insufficient. The clergy, 
as usual denounce cremation with a “ thus 
saith the Lord," although there is no record 
that burial was ever commanded, only rec
ognized as customary. Some preachers even 
go so far as to hint that cremation is a wick
ed attempt to render the resurrection of the 
body more difficult tor God to accomplish. 
This objection may be dismissed with a smile.

In earlier ages when population was scanty 
and land plentiful, earth-burial was probably 
the best way of disposing of the dead. But 
there never was an ancient nation having

ihrenologist has ever 
filing exactly where 
the brain commences

Mp aimy f ilth of April, for New Orleans, to arteafl M 
the skin extended. The operation lasted a convention called by tbe Lookout Mountain 
long time. It was performed with remark- Camp Meeting Association of Bplritualista- 
ablesueeess, and now .Mr. Woodall is walk- He will stop at the Windsor Hotel* where he 
ing around without any skull on the top of will be pleased to meet any and all friends.
hl* head, white he carries the removed skull 
In a box. Tho top of hte head is covered with 
cloth, and over this he wears an oilcloth cap, 
whieh protects his head from his hat Hte 
left eye is sightless, but he sees from his 
right *

Dr. J. L. York of California, has been visit
ing Auckland, New Zealand. He delivered 
his first lecture there st the Opera House, 
Jan. 18th, his subject being the “ Science of 
Life.” The Evening Star of that city speaks 
highly of hts address. He Is probably now 
in Melbourne, Australia, and will lecture 
there.

In an article on “Spiritualism and Leger
demain,” published in the St. Helena, Cal.*

In view of the fact that three bullets have 
been sent into the brain* causing no impair
ment of the Intellect; that one bullet passed 
entirely through the brain of a person in

“1 'S1'? ? ^r, John Allyn says: “ Were it not for vio- 
it struck against the back part of the head, ^^ confidence, I could tell of an untried 
I” _ ^ »?! industrial enterprise, affecting the welfare
ness, but actually causing the Intellect to oj a ^ m^ iarger than ours, that was 

carried to a successful conclusion, where the 
spirit friend of the projector was consulted 
at every stage of its progress.”

Our regular correspondent “ Vidette ” com
plains that another Boston contributor used 
his nom deplume in the Journal of the 28th 
ult.. attaching it to an article headed “ An

become brighter; that an entire erowbar, 
three feet seven inches long, one and a half 
inches in its largest diameter, on the 13th of 
September, 1848, at Cavendish, Vt, passed 
through the skull of Mr. Phineas P. Gage, 
who lived many years afterwards in quite 
good health, and able to work-in view of all 
these facts* it is evident the world has still 
much to learn in regard to the functions of 
the brain and the seat of the mind.

Alleged Exposure of J. 11* Mott,

On the evening of the 25th ult, at Kansas 
City, Mr. J. B. Lawrence of the Journal of 
that city, attended one of J. H. Mott’s stances 
for materialization. During the session Mr. 
L. approached the cabinet, rested his hands 
on the shelf in front of the aperture through 
which the forms are seen, and with a small 
syringe squirted aniline through theopen- 
ing upon the face of the form which he be
lieves to have* been Mott. This act was at 
once followed by the arrest of Mott for ob
taining mousy under false pretenses and the 
trial is at this writing still pending.

GENERAL ITEMS,

Illustrious Trinity,” Our regular Vidette is 
hereby assured that the writer of the article 
had no intention of saddling the contribu
tion Upon him aud would not have used the 
name had he recollected that another Jour

nal correspondent had appropriated it.
Geo. D. Search writes to us from Newton* 

Kan., stating that he has just returned from 
Missouri. He has found a demand for good 
mediums every where, many seeking the 
truths of our philosophy. He says: “ In this 
city the most influential citizens are holding 
stances, trying to develop mediums. There 
are several mediums here, the most promin
ent being Mrs. Phillips. She gives wonder
ful tests. I shall remain here Several days, 
aud then think of going north into Nebraska 
aud Minnesota, and 1 hope to find Spiritual
ism there in as prosperous a condition as it 
is here.”

There has been considerable excitement 
at Lincoln, Ill., because the Rev. J. G. White, 
who was assaulted a short time ago while 
delivering his lecture against the Catholic 
Church, persists in delivering his lecture at

“He once proposed," says Mr. Stebbins, “to Bain says: “The most careful and studied A Xow Yerk correspondent writes:
rent part of a block of buildings in Detroit, observations of physiologists have shown be- Hires places for meetings in this city in com-
the owner of which—a bigoted sectarian with yond question that the brain as a whole is memoration of the 31st, held last’Sunday,
a holy horror of Spiritualism-expressed to indispensable to thought, feeling and voli- ^ jeg3 ^ 3,000 people assembled."

W.S. Pettit of Alliance, 0., writes that the all hazards wherever he ean get an audien^^
rooms could be used. Hearing of this, Mr. A.. ..’.,...? ,,...,. society there has been very successful the There have been several fights between ex-

said, with a hearty laugh: Tell him t L. f . past winter; that Mr. Keltogghas been speak- cited parties who have taken sides pro and
Tantow tte w!^^ “£“2^ ta^^Mta^Wta. eon Tte coalminer, .»determined -to

fact.” Prof. Virchow of Beriin,says: “Every Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, unconscious trance make it warm for Mr. VIhits wherever ho 
one must admit that without a brain, nay, 
more, without a good and well-developed 
brain, the human mind has no existence. 
Man has a mind and rational will only in as 
much and in so far as he possesses a brain.” 
Huxley says: “What we call operations of 
the mind are functions of the brain, and the

his special benefit.”’ The demand for such 
visitants would be greater, and the fear of 
them less to day than at that time.

Ghosts are in demand, not alone among 
Spiritualists - -who do not believe in the old 
miraculous and dreadful ghost- but among 
all classes, and especially among the educat
ed and thoughtful.

Ghost stories, certified as “ well authenti-
cated,” fill pages of our best newspapers, and materials of consciousness are products of 
reports of faith cures, clairvoyance and like cerebral activity.” Dr. Maudsley says: “ I 
psychical phenomena come with them, all Ao not go beyond what the facts warrant 
quite as well read, and with even a more when I say that, when a thought occurs in 
lively and thoughtful interest than most the mind, there necessarily occurs a correla- 
published matter. The publication of these tive change in the gray matter of the brain, 
accounts indicates a new demand. The news- Without it, the thought could not arise;, with
paper responds to any change in the mental it, it cannot fail to arise.” "Sidartha” whose 
atmosphere as readily as does the barometer illustrated articles have appeared in thecities populated like ours, no such close _________ ______„ —

crowding was ever conceived of. N*o ancient to changes in the air we breathe. Journal from time to time, and who is a
city ever had so many die in a single day as- Not alone in this country, but in England, close observer and critical thinker, enter- 
wehave. Besides, no ancient people, except is this noticeable. In continental Europe it‘ 
perhaps the Egyptians, but they embalmed is fess apparent, because" the press is more 
thoroughly before burying, ever held the fettered, but even there It shows itself 
dogma of the resurrection of the body, which though the barriers that Church and State 
naturally leads to grouping of bodies of interpose, 
members of the same family or church to-_ We find in the London Telegraph, with its
gather. Church-yards were unknown to them, 200,000 subscribers, probably the largest cir-
and the horrors of modern days connected culation in England, "Stories of Haunted

tains entirely new ideas with reference to 
the functions of the brain. Some attach 
great significance to its white or medullary 
substance, while others think that without 
the gray matter it possesses there could be 
no intelligence. Others, again, regard the 
convolutions as the dividing line between
man and the brute creation, because theybe-

with sepulture, were not conceived of. As a Houses in England,” part of whieh are given . _____ _
first-fruit of belief in the resurrection of the on another page. One of the editors of the knowledge.
body, the church-yard, “God’s acre,” as it Telegraph is Edwin Arnold, author of the That the brain is an exceedingly curious 
was called, came into use, and where popula- “Light of Asia,” of that golden poem, “Ab- and complex part of the human system iswas called, came into use, and where popula-
tion was not dense, was free from objection 
on sanitary grounds, while the tender and 
mournful associations connected with them 
made many love the spot where the bodies 
of their friends were laid. But in the cities, 
with their crowded life, their numerous dead, 
the church-yards became centres of infection, 
evils confessed, but for which there was no 
remedy. Whitefield erected a church, in the 
centre of a half-acre of ground, and over 
30,000 persons were buried there. A London 
cemetery, mentioned in the New York World, 
lately, consisted of seven acres, and the trus
tees announced that this was enough for 
33,600 bodies, and they expected to refill the 
cemetery at this rate every ten years. Parish 
church-yards, by the vast addition of animal 
matter, were raised seventeen feet above 
their old levels. It was not seventeen feet of 
earth, bnt putrid flesh and bones. Fourteen 
adults or twenty children were permitted to 
be buried in a single grave. It was given in 
evidence before a parliamentary commission 
that tiie earth of an old grave-yard was not 
like earth at all, bnt black and shiny, as if 
thoroughly saturated with animal matter, 
and of foulest odor.

But worse was to follow. Churches them-
-J wives'became places of sepulture, and all the 
S’ horrors of the crowded church yard or ceme- 
^ itty were re-enacted under the church. In 
K New York, a few yean ago, there were exten- 

vaults under two Methodist churches.
a funeral was expected, the vaults 

OM be opened at least six hours before the 
Oti'Nt for the funeral, so a part of the dead-

dallah’s Message from Paradise," and of other 
admirable effusions.

Mr. Arnold is said to be a Spiritualist, and 
it is interesting to observe that this does not, 
in London, stand in the way of his holding a 
leading post in the conduct of a great daily 
newspaper. A man of standing in that huge 
city, as well as in the great cities of America, 
can be a Spiritualist, and yet be of sound 
mind!

But The Telegraph does not monopolize the 
ghost stories in that country, tor other lead
ing newspapers give their due proportion,— 
more fact and less ridicule than in the past. 
So it is in our own country. Not a day passes 
without some such spectral appearance, or 
some wonderful fact in this inner realm of 
life, being duly chronicled and spreading 
from one newspaper to another. This “is 
not sectional bnt national;" it “knows no 
North, no South, noEast, no West," but reaches 
from the rocky coast of the rude Atlantic to 
the Mexican Gulf, the Golden Gate of the far 
Pacific and “to those distant woods where 
rolls the Oregon." Not only are late experi
ences given, but the records of centuries are 
studied and quoted from; our extracts from 
the Telegraph, tor instance, reaching back 
two hundred years. Where one such inci
dent found place In our newspapers twenty 
years ago, twenty are welcomed to-day and 
have twenty-fold the reading they had then.

It is the same with more private personal 
experiences. We know of an excellent lady 
who saw her spirit-father in her girlhood, at 
an hour when she needed help and strength, 
and in whose inmost heart the memory of 
that vision, and of his counsel, wassweetnees 
and light all heftllfe; yet she never dared to 
toll it for long years, until a change came,

“In

s

speaker, will lecture before the People’s So- trte to lecture. A mass meeting was held 
iu the court house at Lincoln, in the interestciety of Spiritualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada 

St., near Madison, at 3 o’clock p. m., next 
Sunday. ;

Dr, Albert Morton of San Francisco, desires 
the Journal to announce that Mr. George 
Chainey is engaged to speak in that city dur
ing the temporary absence of Mrs. E. L. 
Watson.

Mr. F. Marlon Crawford has placed a new 
novel In the hands of Messrs. Macmillan & 
Co., for immediate publication. It is entitled 
“Zoroaster, the Prophet,” and the scene is laid 
in ancient Persia.

Dr. C. K. Sykes, of Chicago, has just re
turned from a visit to his fruit ranch% near 
Los Angeles, Cal., bringing with him speci
mens grown on his place, of which he feels 
justly proud.

of free speech, whieh should be maintained 
at all hazards.

Capt. II. II. Brown spoke in Lynn, Mass., 
March 8th and lath, in Haverhill, the 22nd 
and 29lh, and in Amherst, N. H., the 25th. He 
has these appointments for April: Woonsock
et, R. L, April 5th; Greenwich,Mass., the 12th; 
Manchester, N. IL, for Pentoooook Club, the 
16th; Berkeley Hall, Boston, the 19th. He 
holds a reception at 30 Worcester Square, the 
20th, and speaks at Haverhill, Mass., the 
26th. He is also to speak at Woonsocket* 
May 3. He Is open for engagements the re
maining Sunday of May and June. He would 
like a western trip from May 5th to the first 
of Aughst. Address him at Woonsocket, R. I.

At Windsor Castle, near Hamburg, Penn.*
Caroline Fink, aged 21; John, 16; Louise, 14Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen, of San Jose, Cal., Garonne Kink, aged si; John, lb; Louise, 14; 

spent several days in Chicago last week, hav- Sallie, 11, and Milifo 7, have become afflicted 
ing just come from ati extended trip through ’““ a strange malady, whieh the people in 

the neighborhood say is witchcraft. Theythe South, including of course the New Or
leans Exposition. They go from here to New 
fork.

come more prominent as man advances W The many friends of Mr. J. G. Jackson will
1, be glad to learn of his steady convalescence.

very evident; that its real nature is very lit
tle understood seems also evident, from the 
multitudinous and conflicting opinions that 
exist in regard to it. A curious case is re
lated of a Norwegian of this city, which il
lustrates in a marked degree, the peculiari
ties or erratic nature of the brain. He was 
an excellent husband and devoted father. 
Mild in disposition and gentle, in his ways 
he was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him. On one occasion while employed at 
the Stock Yards, a falling stick of timber hit 
him upon his head, fractured his skull, and 
a portion of his brain oozing therefrom, it 
was removed by the surgeon. He soon re
covered, to the astonishment of all, his nor
mal strength and intelligence, but in several 
respects he was a changed man.. He was 
morose and sullen, treated his children bru
tally, and possessed, seemingly, no tender 
feelings whatever.

A peculiar case is related by the daily pa
pers of Chicago, as occurring at Hartsell, 
Ala. The incident relates to T.H. Woodall, 
who is fifty-five years of age and stands six 
feet, and who on one occasion while alone in 
a room, was seized with a fit and fell into the 
fire, from which he was removed after having 
been fearfully burned. His head and face 
were almost consumed, and for days he lin
gered in torture so terrible that death would 
have beenarellet His friends had no thought 
of his recovery, but finally he arose from the 
bed upon whieh he had suffered so much. 
His head was hairless, his eyelashes were 
gone, and his face was terribly scarred. Some 
time after getting up, Mr. Woodall’s physi
cian discovered that aseetionof theskuU 
was loose, and was compelled to remove it 
Other sections became loose aad were remov-

stjrtf were done, do one could live In 
IB# enough to place the coffin, and 
te Wd bum long enough to show the 
kill there vaults tbe coffins were piled 

Mgh as practicable—the 
Immense mass of putrefying story sad give It cordial heart welcome. - intervals, and as a piece w taken away the

■HNMMte^ilduaUty was lost, and . This change Is significant and encourag- opening was covered sorato protest tMS 
Mramikml poetic fancy that had ing. It comes m a rwim of the great spirit- brain. Boon after removfog the flrrt section 
■HMMtaliii the chunk yard was md movmentaiirfm a rteh reward for thaw] ft wm ascertained Hurt alto

and she found her best friends, in the Methq- ed, too, until the entire top of the skull was 
diet Church, some trf them, ready to bear her] taken away. The sections were removed at 
story and give It cordial heart wotaomo..

His life-long regular and temperate habits of 
living have aided him to successfully combat 
with a very fatal disease to which many 
yonnger aud apparently stronger men suc
cumb. .

Thomas Gales Forster writes as follows 
from Washington. D. C.: “ l am still improv
ing gradually, and hope to be well by sum
mer time. I have been very much prostrated 
for over twelve months. Long may the Jour

nal exist to enlighten mankind as to our 
great gospel of facts.”

Mr. J. W. Mahoney, lecturer, sailed from 
Liverpool, England, for this country, April 
7th. N. Smith speaks of him as follows, in 
the Medium and Daybreak: “In the welcom
ing and honoring Mr. Mahoney, the Ameri
can Spiritualists will do credit to their world- 
renowned good sense, and if there exist an 
opponent of Spiritualism of exceptional 
power as a debater* our American friends 
will act wisely in getting a date fixed for an 
encounter."

A remarkable ease of the failure of faith 
cure has just terminated in Sycamore, III., 
In the death of the wife of A. W. Parry, a 
Free Methodist minister. The cause of death 
was puerperal fever. The patient refused med
icine and medical aid, and the whole church 
Indulged in a seventy-two-hour service of 
prayer for her recovery. Her death ended 
.the service.

Mr. W. H. Gilmore passed to spirit-life 
from his long-time residence at Chicopee, 
Mass., on the 8th nit. The funeral discourse 
was given by J. Frank Baxter, assisted by 
Rev. 0. W. Heizer; services being held in the 
Unitarian Church, under the auspices of the 
Masons and Odd Fellows. Mr. Gilmore has 

ifor years been a member of the Board of 
Directors of the New England Spiritualist 
Camp Meeting Association, and bls genial 
face and quiet ways will be remembered by 
thousands who have visited Lake Pleasant 
We knew Bro. Gilman wall and in coinnum 
with ft large efriste of acquaintances held

say strange animals bite them. One of the 
girls was given a glass of water. After she 
had drank It she clasped her mouth with one 
hand and exclaimed, " 0, my lip is stung."- 
Then she clasped her stomach and shrieked, 
“ I cannot breathe; she is squeezing my life 
away!" The other children were soon afflic
ted. They seem to suffer intense agony. A 
witch doctor of Reading laid his hands on 
the children and went through incantations, 
but they have become worse. The supposed 
witch in this case is an old woman.

Hugo Preyer of Denver, writes to this office* 
giving an account of the remarkable mani
festations given through his son, twelve years 
of age. He says: “ Last evening my boy took 
hold with one hand in the center of a cane* 
and two strong men, Mr. Geo. Rothleder and 
Mr. Edwards, were both unable to push one 
end of it to the floor. If he takes hold -of a 
chair, no two men can put it on the floor or 
move It from him. He is hot in a trance, but 
laughs all the time, and makes no physical 
exertion whatever. If I blindfold him, he 
will find at once any article I may hide.” One 
of the Denver papers says: “ The mind of the 
father would avert the lad midway in sitting 
down, and hold him in the most ridiculous 
position. Several of Miss Hurst’s specialties 
the boy did quite readily, particularly the 
‘ chair ’ and the * billiard cue ’ tricks."

Prof. Marden of Colorado, speaks of the 
Mormons as follows: “The Mormons have 
missions in England, Scotland, Walee/Franee,, 
Germany, Italy, Denmark, Sweden, Norway/ 
Switzerland, Malta, Gibraltar, Hindoostan, 
Australia, Siam, Ceylon, China, Chili, Guinea* 
the West Indies* the Sandwich Islands, New 
Zealand* Iceland, on the banks of the Nile, 
'and aven in the Holy Land* Twenty-seven 
nationalities  were represented in one of their 
recent public celebrations. The book of Mor
mon is printed In many tongues* and period
icals are issued in at least eight languages. 
Shrewdly* systematically, large areas have 
been secured in the great central plateau of 
tills continent They are to be colonized for 
retigtous and political control. This coloni
sation is now going on. Some of the bast
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A Word About Advertising.—Historical 
and Suggestive.

The enormous sum yearly expended for 
newspaper advertising is one of the striking 
features of thfe go-ahead age. The amount can 

» not be readily approximated, but It reaches 
into the millions. A goodly proportion of this 
vast business fe done through advertising 
agents, either special or general. Of all these 
agencies, we know of none better—and few 
as good—as the firm of Lord & Thomas of 
Chicago. We have done business with Mr. 
Lord for more than fifteen years and regard 
him as an expert In hte line. Mr. Thomas 
came to Chicago some five or six years ago, 
and immediately made hte dent upon the 
business community; he te recognized as 
trustworthy and energetic. The firm of Lord 
& Thomas has unsurpassed facilities for 

* placing advertisements in all American pub
lications; in addition to its extensive head
quartersin the McCormick Block, Chicago, the 
concern has well-appointed branches in New 
York City and St. Louis.

Of late years Messrs. Lord & Thomas have

strong light, if living a scarlet tinge la seen 
where the fingers touch, showing a continu
ous circulation of the blood, no scarlet being 
seen If dead. Dr. Max Busch also announces 
that on contracting a muscle by electricity, 
its temperature will rise and be shown by 
any small surface thermometer, if the person 
is living; If It does not rise, life is extinct.

Dr. Samuel Wateon,Memphis, Tenn., writes 
that he expects to be in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
July; at Cassadaga Lake the 1st and 2nd of 
August; Neshamlny Falls Camp Meeting the 
11th to 16th of August; Onset Bay meeting, 
Sunday the 23rd of Aug. He will visit Phil
adelphia, New York, Brooklyn. Boston and 
other places as he can,and not interfere with 
engagements already made.

It would appear from complaints coming 
in that the package of last week’s Journal 

for regular Boston subscribers was lost In 
the mails; we have, therefore, sent dupli
cates. The Journal fe regularly mailed to 
every subscriber on the same day each week. 
Regular readers who do not get their paper 
within twenty-four hours of the usual time,

had a special department in the sole interest should drop us a postal card to ensure dupli- 
of religious papers, and as a consequence | cate. Sometimes, though rarely, papers are 
have added largely to their own prosperity lost in transit.
as well as that of the publications whose ad
vertising space they occupy. Though the J

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson has made thus 
far the following engagements to lecture 
while on her eastern tour: Salt Lake City, the 
3rd and 5th of May; Cassadaga, June 6th and 
7th, and Aug. Snd and Sth; Sturgis, Mich., 
probablyJune llth; Elkhart, Ind., June 21st; 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, June 28th; Meadville.Pa., 
July 4th and 5th; Rochester, N.Y., July 12th, 
14th and 16th; Philadelphia, Pa., July 16th, 
21st, 22nd, 24th and 25th.

The Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting As
sociation of Spiritualists will hold a three 
days Convention, beginning April 18th, at 
New Orleans, La. Those interested in the 
cause are cordially invited to attend, and we 
trust that all who can, will do so. The offi
cers are doing what they can to make this an 
interesting and profitable Convention. As 
many will, no doubt, attend the Exposition

RELUHO-PniWSOPHICAL JOURNAL CftOHOt be 
technically called a religious paper, not be
ing a sectarian or denominational organ, 
nor limited to any formulated and recogniz
ed religions creed, yet as it is devoted to the 
exposition of the higher aspects of Spiritual
fem, It is classed for convenience with de
nominational religious papers and scheduled 
with the religious list of Messrs. Lord & 
Thomas. We have found it fully as profita
ble and infinitely less work and risk to con
tract the Journal’s entire advertising space 
to this firm; though we entered into the ar- 

, rangement with serious doubts, we have 
so far been happily disappointed and can 
cordially recommend the plan to our relig
ious exchanges^

The position of an advertising agent is a ;
delicate and responsible one; he stands be-1 there during the Convention.
tween the advertiser and publisher aud must j [j ^ Trofry, Secretary, writes: “ The Peo- 
consider the, interests of both, if true to his . pjeg> society of Spiritualists at Martine’s 
calling. Large sums are yearly squandered | Hant Ada Street, celebrated the 37th anni- 
by inexperienced advertisers who have no • verHary of the advent of modern Spiritualism 
knowledge of where to place their advertise-; j^ Sunday, with appropriate exercises. The 
ments to reap the best returns, ft is part of । services commenced at 12:30, and continued 
a competent agent’s duty to give advice on . nntjj nearly 6 o’clock. The opening address 
this to those consulting him. Kight hero-s | wai; mafje |jy yr5< jk 4. Fullerton. She was 
seen the importance to advertisers of a ju- f0j|0Wed by Dr. Stevens, Dr. D. P. Kayner, Dr. 
dicious selection of their agent, that they j. w> Ranqant Dr. E. L, Lyon, Mrs. S. F. De

government statistics as shown by census re
ports.”

My authority for this three per cent, was a 
magazine article, but now having my atten
tion called to ite correctness, I Awl that it is, 
as Mr. Kelley says, too high, although not iu 
the sense he infers. This was, that all the 
people of the great State of Ohio, laboring 
for the year, added only three per cent, to the 
property of the State, which gain represent
ed the net product of their labor. The in
crease of property in the State, from 1860 to 
1870 more than realized this estimate for 
values were greatly enhanced; but from 1870 
to 1880 the property of the State remained 
comparatively stationary. According to the 
grand tax duplicate, not accurate it may be 
objected, yet sufficiently so for comparison, 
the valuation of the entire property of the 
State in 1871 in round numbers was $1,500,- 
000,000. In 1877, it had increased by $74,- 
000,000. But in 1870 there had been a retro
gression of $38,000,000, leaving the gain for 
the nine years, from 1871 to 1879, only $36,- 
000,000. What a pitiable showing for the net 
result of the labors of the people of a great 
State!

Now, as for rate of interest and rents.eight 
per cent is lawful,and money is readily loaned 
for that. The rate of interest fixes the rates 
of rent. What taxes, repairs, etc., may be, 
I do not understand as affecting the ques
tion; nor do I comprehend the pertinence of 
the objection that not “one laborer in ten ac
cumulates anything,” or “as arule,tho-e hav
ing the largest wageshave least at the end of ■ 
the year.” It is not what the worker does with 
his wages that now concerns us. I admit 
that the strain of muscle and bone, of cease- J 
less toil, tends to make the worker inconsid-1 
erate and profligate, for this is an argument I 
in favor of a reform. What if he is? Does that 
prove that he must become a slave and work 
for nothing? It may be said in retort that 
the capitalists make poor use of their wealth, 
and the more they have the more they waste. 
A $300,000 yacht, with a cuisine that would 
delight aVitelliusor Eiagabalus, are quite 
as extravagant for a capitalist, as a Sunday 
boat-excursion and a dish of stewed oysters 
for the worker. There is as much dissipa 
tion, recklessness, want of forethought, and 
extravagance, among capitalists as laborers, j 
Would you, therefore, take away the wealth 
as you would reduce wages?

The question fe: not what the worker does

ON TRIAL.POSTPAID 7 i.t-. extra fvrM7<’« 
-.-e:,i. lL't'.'«i. 

atu! al il- ■i:.i:>.d 
■ it- aii1 u..i<;<- i,l

[ Hoti.is (tans. Ms,, 
I August 29.
I I suffered severely from 
■ back trouble for years, and 
[found no relief till I wore Dr. 
I Scott's Electric Ui ir.^ets. They 
■cured me. and I would not be 
I without them.
I Mrs. H. D. Bsssos.
I Pkokia, Tub.
| I suffered from kidney, liver 
land nervous troubles for 
[twelve years. Dr. Scott’s 
lEketric Belt entirely cured 
I me. after all other n medics 
I had failed. His Electric Hair 
I Brush lias car. it mr win al- 
gia. ■ C. W. Hoksisii.

[ Nswakk, N. Y., June 1.
| Dr. Scott’s Electric Corsets h»n- entirely cured me i>f 
[ muscular rheumatism. It lias also cured a severe case of 
[headache and female troubles of eighteen years’ vtana- 
ling. Mrs. L. C. Snx™.
I * Brookuk, Me., June 2s.
I Dr. Scott—The Corsets I ordered six months ago have 
I worn splendidly, and have given satisfaction everv way. 
■ They are the best Corsets 1 ever wure. aside from their 
I electric qualities, which are truly marvellous. I suffered 
| greatly from rheumatism in my back and limbs, but 
[your Electric Corsets have entirely cured me. 'they are 
|Letter than represented. Mrs. J. B. Basson.

, , Ckambbssbubu, Pa., October*.
I found Dr. Scott’s Electric Corsets possessed miracu

lous power in stimulating and invigorating my enteeblod 
body,anil thi Hair Brush bad a magiceffect on mv scalp.

Mrs. T. E. Snip**, Fancy Goods Dealer.
. , ■ Sand B«ach, Mica., September A
I cheerfully tender you my heartfall gratitude for wbat 

your Electric Comets have done forme. I have suffered 
for over three years with weak back, growing worse all 
the time. At times I was almost helpless—could not 
work or walk. I received benefit the second day ot wear
ing it, and 'have improved ever since. I am now able 
to work and walk all day without any trouble. My friends 
are simply astonished. Mrs. A. Ctaaar.

Aro cordially invited to read the following authentic and unsolicited Letters. W« Bava 
many thousands. They come every day. AH Ladies, well or ill, should wear these Corsets. 
They impart no “shock.” whatever, but a really delightful sensation.

Iir:cv am 11 i”, U.'«, 
and ("At; r.-.r-ing, 
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I Those Who Doubt

Dr, Scott’s Genuine I n _ January 5,1885,
>1 gAYBiP pnBnBTn Dr.Scott s Electric Unreet*tUMrllllV vuqffBIs. ■bivecured mrof icuir dv»- ll?v^ €JJ*51ibhed a deserved r.putatiun beyond that ■ p^ja, from which I have 

iifallotJiert'xiMeteforromforL elegance, durability^ jjls
and excellence of material. In addition to all ■ Ele, tt ie Hair Bm,b cures my 
tb,®8? advantage*, they poaneHH morel headache every tiu.e. 
Electro-Magnetism and thorough heal-1 
ing and invigorating power than anyH ..

other Electric or! Bai.timork, Mb,,
Magnetic appll-■ . mten-e imius ihluruy 
antes on the in ar-■ ^ been tuy trouble for 
kef, however® year-. 1 Ly.m min. and tbnr 
high priced. Them’■‘‘;,,,y*,i‘N did i>ut trip nir.

eut ri-pre-S pumJv dei^ relief 
M-i.t-ourNo.-’,. rllAll fivUiDr.beott stkdin Helt. 
Corset. (IlirotberR L.H.Mili.icb.

may secure one who, while making a fair

JIwraK, Tess., 
Xr.umfifri

Di.frett's riit vie V 
a\e siwa ar;, i; :■.'!

sruf.ir. I t-ur 
u;\a i EM'fiii

’ersets 
hf. I 

with
i».‘ii. :f !.i: ;• 
few . :!..:

FvinciUi ■■ Tb-y arc idv.Gu- 
abk». Mr:. u'... Ciwa:,

Hf.si»ia;= <n, u-x, 
AiMlst 17.

I tell rey frkiub; goi’l-vwuM 
not iial'K'" Die to t'.’.rt with 
my Ek Ctrl.’ Cy.i: ;i,J H.iu 
Bru-i. u:.l‘ 5 1 vj—ebuiu 
others. ■
Mrs. S, P. Fmsw is,

Wifu cl Wi-t;-D r fljnapan, 
E"a; E--tut“ Of-ratar.

with his wages, but what fe right and just for 
him to receive. We are a nation boasting of 
being freemen, and as such the worker has a 
right to his own, and although we may re-, 

during its session, it will be pleasant to be I gret his profiigacy,our duty lies in the line of 
j moral and educational influences.

Lastly, it is true the condition of the labor
er is greatly superior in this to that of anv 
other country or of any past age; yet this has : 
remote, relation to the question under dis--: 
eussion, which is: Does the worker receive a 
just recompense for his labor? This is his | 
inalienable right, and any system which pre- j 
vents him from so doing is radically’ wrong. I

Berlin Heights, 0. * j

Wolf and Mrs. Weeks. Mrs. De Wolf gave a
profit himself, never forgets his duty to his * number of tests to strangers, that were ree- 
patrous and never seeks to induce an adpatrons and. never seeks to iui.uee an ad- j ogBized, The music rendered bv the choir, 
verther to spend money in directions of । Mrs, Belle Faust, Mra. George Cole, Mrs. A. 
doubtful advantage. Such trustworthy ami ■ niekcox, and Master George Hiekcox, was 
competent agents are, in the long run, also soul-inspiring and fully appreciated by the
the most profitable to the publishers of mer-
itorious papers. And we believe Lord & 
Thomas fill the bill in thfe respect.

Dr. Charles E. Taylor of the Danish West 
Indies, graduated with high honors from the 
Bennett Medical College of this city last week; 
he will in the 'near future enter upon his 
work of liberalizing and modifying medical 
practice on the Island of St. Thomas. Dr. T. 
fe a sensitive and finely developed; In the 
nomenclature of Spiritualism he would be 
called an impressional medium; and accord
ing to Messrs. Myers and Gurney of the Lon
don Psychical Research Society he is, we sup
pose, a fine “ percipient,” a “ telepathic ’’sen
sitive. A few weeks ago while spending an 
evening in the library of the editor of the 
Journal, he suddenly exclaimed, *T have this 
moment received a strong impression that 
my father—in England—has passed to spirit
life; please make note of thfe.” On Saturday 
last Dr. T. wrote us on the eve of his depar
ture for New York: “I have just received news 
of the transition to a higher life of my re
spected father. This will alter my plans and 
it fe now more than probable that I shall go 
to England.” The doctor has promised to fur
nish the Journal with some incidents from 
his experience which have great scientific 
value. We hope while he fe in London that 
he may meet some of the members of the Re
search Society.

The Tribune says that one hundred China
men, in holiday attire and with loud-smell
ing queues, entered carriages at Hip Lung’s 
store, on Clark street, near Madison last Sun
day, and proceeded to Rosehill Cemetery, 
where they held what the uncivilized Ameri- 
can calls a picnic over the graves of their 
dead. Two of the carriages contained roast 
pork, confections, dried Chinese fowl, and 
other Celestial edibles, which were placed on 
the graves of the Chinamen for the delecta
tion of their spiritual stomachs. Lighted 
tapers were also placed onthegraves, incense 
was burned, and an orchestra consisting of 
two violins, one mandolin, and three tom; 
toms and cymbals, kept time to the weird 
chants of the living as they circled about the 
mud-covered mounds. When it was thought 
that the spirits had eaten enough the picnic 
commenced, the viands were eaten, and the 
mournful dirges changed into songs of joy, 
led by Hip Lung and SnnQuangWo. The 
dead were congratulated upon having en
tered the Garden of Eternal Pleasure, the 
gods and divinities were praised and apos
trophized in loud harangues, and the festiv- 
ties ended, after having occupied all the af- 

. ternoon. It was the regular annual offering 
tothe dead.

‘ The French Academy some time ago offer
ed a prize of 40,000 francs for some certain 

^ twtef death to prevent persons from being 
BlM^tt’ The a ward has been made to a 
^H||liM*|D announced that on holding 
iSEliA&tf the supposed dead person to a

audience. The seats were well filled, and the 
people quiet and attentive listeners.”

The New York Tribune says that Dr. Le
land, who recently died in Georgia, was a 
great sufferer from asthma, and to all ap- 
pearanceq died several times before the final 
dissolution took place. On more than one 
occasion his family made preparations for 
his funeral, and a day or two before his ac
tual death he told a remarkable story of how 
he witnessed the arrangements. “ Unable to 
lie down I passed all my sickness in an easy 
chair. My body died several times. I. that 
is, my spirit, would go away from it, and 
standing in an opposite corner of the room, 
would look back at the flesh and blood in the 
chair and wonder how I was ever induced to 
pass so many years in its company. ‘Poor 
old body,’ I thought, ‘ your troubles are near
ly over. They will soon put you away under 
the ground where you will be at rest forever.’ 
I saw my family gather about my old frame 
as it leaned back, dead, iu the chair, and it 
gave me pain to see them weep. Then I would 
feel something pulling me toward my body 
again; I could not resist it, I was powerless, 
and in a moment I had taken possession of 
it. Then there was an instant of pain, and 
I opened my eyes and breathed. Each time 
this was repeated I was more reluctant to 
return to my body.”

Good morning, President Cleveland, and why is if. 
you always carry your dinner with you when you 
go to busiuohs on Monday, and never do so other 
days of the week?

I'll tell you, Bro. St. Jolin. You know Monday is 
wash day at the White House and the house gets to 
full of steam that I have to do it Wash davs are a 
nuisance!

St. John: I used to think the same way myself 
till Belva heard of Magnetic Soai-, and now do you 
know that we never have to boll our clothes, for 
Magnetic Soap cleans them thoroughly without 1 
toiling, and besides, she got one of those Rose Vine ‘ 
Panel Pictures free to hang in her Boudoir. i

Cleveland: I will order the Secretary of the lute- • 
rior to investigate that matter at once.

Mr. C. E. Fuller, president ot the “ Iowa Loan and 
Trust Company,” Des Moines, Iowa, whose condition 
was so serious that bls life was despaired of, writes:

Des Moines, Iowa, March 11, ’85.
Db. Peiko, Chicago—

I have been using your oxygen treatment since 
November for a chronic difficulty of the throat and 
bronchial tubes, aud have been benefited by the same. 
I etill continue to use IL The oxygen was ordered 
by Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, of this city. Very respect
fully, C. E. Fuller.

Enclose stamp addressed to Dr. Peto,85 Madison 
Street, for took of 120 pages, four colored plates and 
testimonials.

TEST YOUR BAKffi&POWDER MAI!
Brands advertised ns absolutely pure

THE TEST:
Plmoacan tor, down on a hot stove until heated. th«B 

r. ll: ve the cover and smell. A chemist will not be rs- 
hju. d t-j detect the presence of ammonia.
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For the Bsllglo Phitosiwhlcai Journal.
The Labor Problem—A Reply to Mr. 

Kelley.
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A FIRST-CLASS

SEWING MACHINE 
$18.00

Fully equal to the ordinary >65 Machine.
THE WEEKEY DETROIT FREE PRESS and The Household for 

one year, anil The Free Prew Sewing Machine with all aUaehnienfii 
only ^18M

WATERBURY WATCH
AXD NICKEL-PLATED CHAIN,

$3.50
THE W EEKE Y DETROIT FREE PRESS for one year and the 

Improved Waterbury Watch and Chain mailed to any addresH, post* 
age paid, on receipt of #3.50.

Send for sample copy anil full particulars.
THE FREE PRESS CO, Detroit, Midi.

“THE PliDRfNT" fHWAGO. ThogreatI KE uUnnEl! I Literary and lamily 
Journal of our time. 

Clean, perfect, gruud! Over brilliant vuntrib. 
utors* yearly; 6 mo., |2M Buy it at your nows- 
dealer’s-^nci lb cents for sample copy.

For advertising apply to Lord & Thomae.

* GENTS COIN MONEY who Jell Dr Chase's Family I’hy- i 
A stclan. PticefJ.OO. Write for circular Address I 

JLW. HAMILTON. Aim Arbnr. Mich.
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HAV FEVER. ro<'ii:t!.uti>riiggisti<,"bv m.sL. :-.:m. 
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New York City#

Trance Medium aud Medical Clairvoyant ot New York City, Is 
now located at

10 1-2 .Artesian Ave., Chicago.
Take Lake or Randolph Street cars.

First-cte^ lufereii-cgtven. t .jrK/i -^iac ; ir-itc;!, 

UlftTnDII DAKOTA. I" have a fewchoi'te ■ I UKI Al Lr sale at a hwahi in THIS
new ami rapidly itro-Aing tewn. Plenty of I ‘cal within 
half a rails. This is a Sjskmii'l opportunity for imett- 

or-; to realize a large prefit spe-cily.

A. J. EMITS, Stit t. Public In-tiu'tlon.
Vuturhu Coal liarhor, McLean Co., D. X

Just Published.

In the brief articles on the above subject, I 
have only just begun the presentation of the 
absorbing question, and have not sought for 
a remedy for the existing evils; yet I have 
received many sympathetic letters from work
ers and others, urging strong objections to 
my views. One appeared in the Journal of 
March 21st, from Addison Kelley, whom I 
greatly respect in common with all who know 
him. He has had a large experience with 
laborers,and Is capable from his stand-point, 
of taking an extended view of thfe import
ant subject7 It fe also one to which he has 
given much thought and as hfe letter ex
presses the gist of many others, I will reply 
so far as hp seems, in common with the oth
ers, to misunderstand my position. Inthe 
presentation of principles iu a general way, 
there fe a constant liability that their local 
application may be misconstrued, and hence 
it is well that objections be met as we pass 
along, rather than remain until the close. To 
my statement: ’Tn Ohio, the increase of 
wealth from the labor of its people fe about 
Three per cent.. The rate of interest there is 
eight per cent., often ten, and rents are not 
below,” Mr. Kelley replies; “ Does Mr. Tuttle 
mean that the laborer is three per cent, bet
ter off at the end of each year than at the 
beginning? If yes, I think he fe at least two 
per cent too high. According to my obser
vation, having employed or superintended 
laborers for fifty years, I think that not over 
one in ten accumulates any thing. The price 
hasHttte to do with net earnings. As a rifle, 
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QARIOW’S indigo blue.
Its inmtH uh a W ASH BLKEhavebvenitiJy tested 
andendom’dby thousiuidMif houH-keepertf. Your 

arneer OHKht to have IC on sale. Ask him for it. 
V, S. WILTBERUEK, Prep., £33 H. Second SurhiUPa.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS HSllTHHMKHS lUSJNEVER H««lWTlOin.

Ina million homes for a quarter ot a century it has 
stood the consumers’ reliable test,

THE TESFOF THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKERS OH

Or. Price's Special FMdr Extracts,
Tlw»trRfMtfiMil4flldiiiii »4 natumUlAYer kwir0,Md

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bnwl, The Best Dry H.o

Veut in she World. ■ ■

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

iiLiiKmn
WEATHER FORECASTS™ 1885

These Forecasts are calculated by C. H. LUIIngstou, tor 
seven years the publisher of the late Prof. Tice's Almanac, 

I and aro deduced from his Theory and from data left by 
i him, with explanations. Simplified and made practical. Also 

tells whether storms predicted will reach a certain Wljj 
How to know the approach of Frost, etc., etc.

Price, 5 cents. Pamphlet form.

XVANTEB-LADYAGEN1SF0K "QUEEN PKOIECTOIi” 
vv daisy stocking aud skirt supporters, shoulder braces, 

bustles, bosom forms, dress shields, safety belts, sleeve pro
tectors, etc.; entirely new devices, unprecedented profits; we 
have 500 agents making $100 monthly. Address with stamp, 7": .....
E. H. CAMPBELL A CO., 9 So. May st., Chicago. I cal i’tmLisiiiNu iiot'M Chicago,

Forsan,, wholesale anil retail, by the iteuMO-l’iiirwut.

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS>

? SPECIAL

H.MCM

LOVERS OE MUSIC
by sending »2 to the NATIONAL PUBLISHING 4&r20 EX
CHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK, will receive a superb and 
handsomely bound Music Folio, containing 250 full quarto 
size paxes of Choice Instrumental and Operatic Musto songs, 
Dances, Ac., and will also receive each month, by mall, for 
one year, copies of all the Elegant. New and Popular Sheet 
Music as published by them.

ot.hetw.1# cup_»hape, with Self- 
AeljuvUngBslIln center. sd*pt# 

BENSlBltW itariftoallpoeitlonioftheboay 
THUM while tbe ball in the cup

SMOKE-CCEED SEE# COEN.
I offer tbe product of my 12th years' eelection, having for 

my object a large yellow dent, with deep kernel, golden 
color, productive, with a short strong, »uc#»ri«M stalk, low 
growing ear, and above all earllnoss In ripening.

Last year It ripened thoroughly by September 24«b, and 
has beta carefully cured by heat and smoke In a hotue espe
cially bnHt for the purpose.

That ail may w before purchasing, I will send a section of 
ear, on receipt of 10 cents, which may be deducted from any 
order afterwards sect This corn I have named tbe JSrle 
from tbe lake near which it 1s grown.

Carefully Selected, Tippett, SI for 56 lbs.
. Sacks 25 cents Extra.
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, O.

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

BIOGEN.
A Speculation on the Origin and

Nature of Life.
BY PItOF. ELLIOTT COVES.

Member or tlie National Academy of Science#: of tbe Amer 
lean Fbllosophical Society; of the ITilloeophlcal and Biologl- 
cal Societies of Washington: etc., ete.

TUinn EjirrioN.
” As thou art fitted to receive it, so shall the light be given 

thee."—Oe Daemon qf Darwin.
PRICE. 7fi CENTS.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JUneio-IMiUMsra. 
cat, puji> ISHIM? hours, Chicago.

THE MISSING LINK
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
M1. LEAR CIHHIU-(*r fit F»x half.)

Thia inteiwely intereetlng woik, so full of Experience# an# 
Incident# oonnectod with tbe proere## ot SpirltuallMn (by 
one of the far-tamed Fox Staters), will moot with widespread 
favor, Md undoubtedly attain a very large etreutatkm.

Tbe author bays; It not th at the history of Spiritual Maa 
i fest aclnna tn this man and country Mi not aMtn MM 
aaaiu been written that Ideetn It a duty to give this Mrtcuy 
to the world) but Uli# ppeusthu nobody eMMeMHM—batt 
tn vtvMnersirasi reeslleetDini and instore. « doemnentan 
material—tbeanmand th.<hU*uMMaty for thetaSof, 
M«tK»«m*gtiemttittli* tpitlattaB Ml M hmmii

©tow*, crownjtap. ehtt. with Mewl MiaKi
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Combat bum €«■,■*•*•

Loud and high the cries of conflict 
Rise and echo in the air;

Noise of warfare, shouts of triumph. 
Groans and death-kneUs of despair.

Truth and Error aro in battle 
And they wage a fearful fight:

Battling, one for light and freedom- 
Fights the othertor the right

So the strife baa teen for ages, 
So the combat still goes on, 

And we trace o’er history's pages, 
Battle’s lost and battles won.

Error now ta upmost reigning; 
Truth Ues vanquished on the field;

Thus the warfare wages ever.
Thus the conquests alternate; 

.First, the one maintains the power, 
Then the other rotes the State.

Still we come to nodedrion, 
Still we know not where we are;

Bight must be beyond our vision.
Justice surely te not war.

Shall the fight be never ended?
Shall the conquest ne’er be gained? 

Must the cries be always blended?
Must the conflict be maintained?

May not common sense and justice, 
Truth and common welfare win?

May not love, a blessed armistice, 
Quell the war, and hush the tor

Let us live in peace and pleasure, 
Nobly, purely, while we can. 

Light and reason let ustreasure, 
Loved and loving, man aud man.

Jaittce to Thomas Paine by au Ortho
dox Minister.

। The Inter-Ocean lately published an article favor
ing the erection of a statue of Thomas Paine in 
Lincoln Park, ia this city. Rev. Wayland S. Ball, of 
the First Congregational Church, MacPherson, Kan
sas; preached a manly sermon on this subject, aim
ing to recognize the great merits and services of 
Trine in the political and patriotic crisis of “the 
days that tried men’s souls” in 1W, wMle he 
did not accept hfe theological views. The preacher 
arid:

“While reading thte article in the Inter-Ocean, 
there came over me the conviction, as it had before 
come while reading tbe political works ot thte man 
in question, that there was a debt of gratitude which 
we, his poMerity,owed to hfe memory and to hfe 
deeds, that we have been far too slow in paying; 
and that perhaps this effort might be one of the 
Initial steps toward discharging an obligation that 
long since ought to have been discharged toward 
one who has been so intimately connected with our 
history and our fate as a political organization.

The good, if any he did, was buried out of right 
In our history and our memory, as his bones were 

. buried under the ground. I say so it would seem 
from the average estimate yon hear pronounced 
upon hfe life, as you Inquire about him from hand 
to hand. Thomas Paine is a character who the 
church has certainly seen fit not to canonize among 
her saints or remember in her prayers; a character 
whom society is diffident about commenting upon or 
speaking Ite opinion about: Indeed, a character con
cerning whom characteristic*, about whose plareln 
history, the publie in general te Ignorant, Thomas 
Prine! Why, of course I know who Thomas Prine 
wax He wm that blasphemous infidel who said 
and wrote so many things against Christianity. That 
fe the answer you will get from seventy-five per 
cent of all Christiana Such an answer as this 
simply discovers to us our real ignorance of hte 
character and hte deeds, and also the great Injustice 
done to hfe memory and to hfe accomplishments, 
when such fe the nature of our estimate. We could 
with exactly as much justice to the true genius of 
Shakespeare read the epilogue to Ms play “As You 
Like It,” and then declare we had a full knowledge 
of the drama itself, as we do in fact arrive at a 
proper conception of the real value and volume of 
Thomas Paine’s works when we say, I know all 
about Paine, he’s the man who wrote that pamph
let on “The Age ot Beason”; and, what u more 
humiliating still to ourselves and still more unfair to 
Thomas Prine, our mouths are opened but to con
demn him, when perhaps not even a word have we 
ever read that he has written. But let Mm rest 
assured, who has read nothing but Paine’s “Age of 
Beason,” and has left unread Ms famous pamphlets 
on “Common Sense,” “The Bights of Man,” and 
hfe several numbers of “The Crisis,” that he has 

■ lived in nothing but the moonshine ot that man’s 
history, and has had not a glimpse of the full, clear 
day that reigned in the soul of Thomas Paine when 
he produced those immortal papers so pregnant 
with the spirit that gave birth to our Constitution 
and to our liberties aud to our institutions ot gov
ernment

How happens it, do we ask, that we know so 
little ot good concerning Thomas Paine, and believe 
so much concerning him that is evil? How hap
pens it that we have been ever taught to regard Mm 
as an arch-enemy ot Christianity, aud never been in
structed to revise Mm as one of the fathers ot our 
Bepublic? How happens 4t that we hear heavy 
condemnations against and labored attacks upon hfe 
“Age of Reason,” and never hear any eulogies 
pronounced upon hfe “Rights of Man,” hte pamphlet 
upon "Common Sense,” and hte papers upon “The

d^I^Imbo?^^ te read at all. 
Htedfeoourmarepurdy twte««>aal,a* te makes 
no prevtou* preparation. Hfeeemmandof tanguage 
fesosMtiiing wonderful; flttiwwwte fall from hte 
tips Ake rate from the sky. H» voice fe sound, full 
and wonderfully and from the time he 
begtns Ms dtocouros until end, there to no halt
ing for wwds or thoughts. Helsa believer in,and 
a defender of, the hmer truths of SptritaaaiiB. 
Such men as Mr. Hawaii mate Splritaaltein worthy 
to rank with the great religtons of the day. Mr. 
Howell’s auditors are always people of intelligence. 
Thinking men and women an attracted by hta fa- 
courses while the wooden-mongeting element are 
apt to seek further for bread which Mr. Howell 
breaks very sparingly. The evening service wm 
largely attended and the speaker took far hta sub
ject, “The Mission of Modern Spiritualfem.” It was 
a masterly unfolding of great principtee and truths 
that underlie tbe spiritnalfetic creed, and an earnest 
plea for cultivation of the best that fe in us, whether 
we be Spirituaitot or not.

Mr. Howell will seek for broader fields of tabor, 
and fe contemplating a lecture tour in the West. 
The people who have come to know and admire Mm 
here will regret that they on no longer keep him, 
but their best whites for hfe success will go With 
him. Iwas present also ata reception given Mm 
on the eve ot hte departure, at the residence of Mr*. 
Neven. It was attended by the friends of Mr. How
ell and included many outside the ranks of Spiritual
ism. The following resolutions were then read and 
accepted:

Whereas, Our friend and brotiter, Walter Howell, 
who has labored for the past two years among us, 
has derided that a separation from up will better 
promote Ms own Interests and those of tbe cause In 
general, we, therefore, frame and present these 
resolutions which shall express our heart-felt regrets 
in parting from one who ha* labored so earnestly 
audfaTthfully to promote the welfare of the society 
and the cause which it represents. He has endeared 
himself to us by his manly qualities of heed and 
heart, byhis sincerity of purpose and generous scorn 
of all things that bear the taint of wrong. While 
we lament the circumstances which have rendered 
hte departure necessary, we feel that our hearts will 
go with Mm on his wav, and God grant that that 
way may be through green pastures and beside still 
waters. May hfe voice, mighty for the right, con
tinue still to eloquently plead among other people 
for the truths that are part and parcel of hfe great 
soul.

ftesriHKl, That we extend to Mm our sincerest 
wishes that his efforts and ambitions in the future 
may meet with the crowning success they so ricMy 
merit, and may he not be cast down at the seeming 
shadows that now hover around him. but go forth to 
the fields as one sowing, sing songs and be glad as 
he goes. There are seeds that take root without 
showing, and bear some fruit whether or no.
I cannot better close these thoughts than by quot

ing a few lines from the pen of Whittier, which 
seem to me will rhyme on In my head and heart 
when my friend and your friend Is no longer with

-u------ , seventy-five years did, of sound mind,
came teamone dav frightened by a thousand phan- 

wh  ̂wenrfotewing Mm whichever way te 
tooted. Objects were transformed into spectres, 
MpmMHgMaometim«tate which ran at 
him to drink Ma blood: sometimes soldiers with

Ite Md is* 
««aM and

More than a century of ingratitude indulged 
toward him remains by us to be apologized for. 
Tardily may come the rendering, but we as Chris
tian America must and will some day render unto 
Thomas Paine the honor that his deeds have earned 
for Mm.

Our piety, my Christian friends, must not make 
out of us bigots. Onr zeal must not make out of 
us fanatics. Our faith must not convert us into 
religious despots. The cosmopolitan justice and 
liberality of Jesus, when he uttered those memora
ble words, * Bender therefore unto Ci»sar the things 
which are Ceesar’s, and unto God the things which 
are God’s,”, must be the creed and the practice of 
Christianity before she cap, without blushing, claim 
the fair prophet of Nazareth for her founder.”

Several years ago a fond of a thousand dollars 
and more was obtained from the proceeds of a lec
ture by Col. Ingersoll, for the purpose of starting a 
food toerect a statue of Prine, but from that day to 
tiiis the scheme has lain dormant and the money is 
still in the hands of the committee.

Women Im Dakota.

Bight in conflict with Governor Pierce’s version 
of the value and importance and need of woman’s 
ballot in Dakota, comes this testimony from a 
woman who has large farming interests in a fine 
agricultural portion of the territory. She employs 
some twenty-four laborers, each one of whom on a 
recent occasion, after she had exerted herself to her 
utmost to secure the establishment of a school for 
tire neighborhood, went and voted the school "down 
KbAouV* White she, a taxpayer to the extent of see- 

dollars a year, having no vote, was

“Hte faith and works, like stream* that intermingle 
In the same channel ran;

The crystal clearness of an eye kept single 
Shamed all the frauds of num.
“The very gentlest of all human natures,

He joined to courage strong. 
And love outreaching unto all God’s creatures

With sturdy hate of wrong.
“Tender as woman, manliness and meekness 

In him were so allied.
That they who judged him by his strength or weak

ness
Saw but a single side.”

D. (toiN GABLXEB. 
1516 Sansom St, Philadelphia.

A Ratface Falqae AHMr.
A rather unique affair is to open next week in a 

series of “Conversations,” by Mr*. Isabella Beecher 
Hooker, which are to discus* Spiritualism, mind- 
reading, and occultism. They are to be held at 8 
o’clock on successive Monday evenings, the plan 
being a short essay from Mrs. Hooker, followed by 
question* and answers, and concluded by a general 
discussion from the whole company.

Yesterday the Metaphysical Chib met and listened 
to an essay on the “Metaphysics ot Human Rela
tionship,” from the Bev. Dr. Miner, a Universaltet 
clergyman of this city. His attempt was to trace 
out the wonderful network of relations, the under
currents, gravitation, and the action and reection of 
human life, but to those who have heard Professor 
William T. Harris on the same subject, and a kin
dred one, “The Readjustment of Vocations”— 
which fa one of hfe greatest efforts—the essay of Dr. 
Miner was puerile and amateurish. The profound 
thought and thorough philosophical method of 
Professor Harris makes it Impossible for hi* especial 
circle of follower* to listen with any feeling beyond 
that of courteous toleration to the untrained thinker. 
But the discussion that followed was very spirited 
and strong. It was led by Dr. Dwight, Professor 
Moses True Brown, of Boston University, Judge 
Chamberlain, the Bev. Dr. Hayward, and other 
leading men. Professor Brown I*, with Professor 
John Fiske, .

THK GREAT DARWINIAN EXPONENT HEBE.
“Wecan not run one vertical across the per

pendicular of the Almighty,” he said yesterday. The 
force of the Metaphysical Club fe an active one for 
social progress. Iti* by no means abstract thought, 
bnt considers the application of thought to life. Mrs. 
Anagnos, it* President, fa, like her fattier. Dr. Howe 
(the eminent philanthropist), remarkably sympa
thetic with humanity, and the defective classes ap
peal to her, notmerely In a way of sentiment, but 
of active consideration for their improvement. Thus, 
yesterday, the metaphysics of human relationships, 
which the club met to discuss, branched off into 
practical temperance talk and considerations of 
other vices and the means of repressing the evil and 
educating the ftood.—Uxtraci from Dalian WMt- 
iruft Boston Letter to the Inter-Ocean.

fowoeaeed, tat returned as soon as tbe bandage 
was .taken off until the patient kept it on for a 
nlgM; and part et a day. From that time be only 
mw ^antomsat tow intervals, aad after some days 
they disappeared entirely. In a very curious obser
vation made by Dr. Lazarus on himself, we see no 
Rm dearly how the exciting sensation alternately 
present and absMt, alternately excites and sup
presses the illusion. I was on the Kaltbad terrace 
at Retaa on # very dear afternoon, aud attempting 
top**® «rt the waldbruder, a rock which mana* 
out from the midst of the gigantic wall of moun- 
taim surrounding it, on whose summit* we see like 
a crown the gtader Titllr-Url-Bothadock, etc., I wa* 
looking alternately with the naked eye and with the 
apyghas, but could not distinguish it with the naked 
eye. For the space of six to ten minutes! gazed 
steadfastly upon tbe mountains whose color varies 
according to their several altitude* or declivities, 
between violet brown and dark green, and I had 
fatigued myself to no purpose when I ceased look
ing and turned away. At that moment I saw before 
me (I cannot recollect whether my eyes were shut 
or open) the figure of an absent friend, like a corpse. 
I ought here to mention that! have been for year* 
in the habit of noting down in writing every group 
of representations which had arisen, whether 
dreaming or awake, with special force, precision 
and dearness, and has affected me vividly enough 
to induce the thought of representation as a present- 
mMOm

“On this occasion I asked myself at once, how I 
had come to think of my absent friend. Ina few 
seconds I regained the thread of my thoughts, 
whichmy looking far the Waldbruder had inter
rupted, and readily found that the Idea of my friend 
bad by a very simple necessity introduced itself 
among them. My recollecting him was thus natu
rally accounted for; but in addition to this, he ap
peared as a corpse. How was thte? At this mo
ment, whether through fatigue or in order to 
think, I closed my eyes, and found at once the whole 
field of sight over a considerable extent, covered 
with the same copper-like hue—a greenish yellow 
gray. I thought at once that I had here a principle 
of thederirea Information, and attempted to recall 
to memory the forms of other persons, and, in fact, 
their forms, too, appeared like corpses, standing or 
sitting, as I wished; all had a corpse-IIke tint The 
persons whom I wished to see did not all appear to 
me m sensible phantoms, and again when my eyes 
were open,I did not see the phantoms,or stall 
events, only saw them faintly, and of no determined 
color. I then inquired how it wm that phantoms 
ot perrons were affected by, and colored like, the 
visual field surrounding them ? how their outlines 
were, and if their fares and clothe* were of the 
same color? But it was too late then, or perhaps 
tbe Influence of reflection and examination had 
been too powerful. AU grew suddenly pale, and 
the subjective phenomenon, which might have 
lasted some minute* longer, had disappeared. It I* 
plain that here an inward reminiscence, arising in 
accordance with the laws of association, bad com
bined with a consecutive sensation of sight The 
excessive excitation of the periphery of the optic 
nerve, I mean the long continued preceding sensa
tion of my eye* when contemplating the color of 
the mountains, bad indirectly provoked a subjective 
and durable color, and my reminiscence incorporated 
itself with the subjective sensation, became the 
corpse-like phantom I have described.

“ This singular case show* us the abnormal effect 
of sensation. When it extols it increases the force 
and clearness of ordinary vague representation, till 
it turns into a ae&Bible phantom,”

This bookie quite I remarkable one, and I have 
made these quotation* in order to excite comment, 
and call ont other individual experience, In the 
multitude of experience, one arrives at a clearer 
judgment of cause* than fa possible with isolated 
cares. M.A.B.

Detroit, Mich.
For the Kel!*to PhIlosophle»l Journal.

Remarkable Cases ot Healing.

Visions.

I noticed tn a recent Journal, a vision of the 
home of Henry Clay in spirit-life. I have a series of 
visions, which it was my privilege to witness in 1874 
and’75. I visited the home of George Washington 
and the Congress Hall in those upper realms. In 
the town leading into that magnificent mansion or 
pataca, I saw lily-shaped constructions through 
which spirits talked to mortals. Washington talked
MVW sUvgt XU WEiMV UMUURs WUa*DU UUVU SUMXnAHUn 
minds in earth-life, by attaching the wires of this 
spirit-telegraph to tbe minds of such mortals as they 
desired to govern in special matters. This ta not 
control, but fa direct mental intercourse, when prop
erly established, on tho same principle that we ex
change thought by tetepbone and telegraph on earth. 
Some people can receive these messages directly, it 
susceptible enough, while others can be approached 
only by proxy, as a telegram must betaken by one 
skilled In telegraphy and given to the one for whom 
it teintended. When medhuns learn this better, and 
receive these messages correctly, then a mom satis
factory intercourse can be carried on with the deni
zens of the Solrit-worid. We are truly making pro
gress in this, and a better time ta at hand for all the 
faithful

A few weeks ago, through Mrs. Bigelow, residing 
at 3 Hancock street, in this city, there was quite a 
remarkable case of healing. Miss Mary E. Browne, 
now redding at No. 20 Middle street, Exeter, N. H., 
in October last was slightly wounded with a knife 
while catting meat forthe hens. It was so slight, 
however, that she did not think anything of flat 
the time; bnt a few day* after she felt a tingling 
sensation in and about the joint ot the finger where 
it had been cut, and very soon it began to swell and 
was very painful. She consulted the family physi
cian, an Allopath, and a* good as they will average; 
he pronounced it a case of Mood or meat poisoning, 
and painted the wound with Iodine. Small watery 
blisters came out directly above the joint, and .the 
swelling continued to increase until she finally sent 
word to me thet she thought she should be obliged 
to have the finger amputated. I received notice of 
this one Thursday morning. In the afternoon I 
called upon Mrs. Bigelow, not, however, to consult 
her. I had not been seated with her five minutes, 
whpn she began to manipulate the middle finger on 
her left band. I asked her, “What is the matter 
with your hand?” She said.” “It tea condition 
you have brought here. The hand feds very bad, 
and the finger seems to be swollen.” In half an 
hour she dismissed me, saying: “You will find 
Mary’s finger better to-morrow. The next day I 
went to New Hampshire, and wm met at the depot 
by the lady, who was looking smiling and happy. 
On my expressing surprise at seeing her so well, she 
explained that the day before, between three and 
four o’clock in the afternoon, she felt a peculiar sen
sation In the wounded partof the finger, and on ex
amination she found the swelling had subsided and 
the finger was beginning to assume ita natural look 
and feeling. From that time aba bad no further 
trouble wltlrit, I noticed that when I came out of 
Mik ’*, it wm just four o'clock, and this Cor

with the time Wai Mrs. B. was exercised 
wound described. For over twenty yeans we 

have known her to be a very remarkable heater, but 
she has never sought publicity, and even now only 
consents to this publication for the sake of science.

Another peculiar and very different cure was 
affected through Mr*. Maud E. Lord. A lady who 
had suffered with a severe pain in the region ot the 
heart at times, for over a year, was in the country 
visiting a friend. Mr*. Lord came from Boston, a 
distance of fifty miles, sat down with them to tea, 
but she wa* almost instantly controlled, and after 
speaking in general terms, addressed this lady in 
particular, giving her instruction* how to regain her

her sudden departure from., , 
targe circle offriends that held her jah^h esteem, 
forthoee qualities which riware afarwi the good, 
and they reined her for ber iq^fa^ gifte and per
sonal worth. No one coaM fiBtentotheennoMlng 
sentiments that fell from her »?»«>«* W sea yi»t. &s?£ 

tender to th* sorrowing family mybaart-felt sympa
thy, for only* few months rinee all that was mortal

Mrs. IB. Wood, my loving mother, was con
signed to the earth’s bosom; she wm personally 
acquainted with Mrs. King, and, no doubt, ere thte. 
they have clasped hands on the evergreen shore, and 
our grief can only be mitigated by the belief that 
then will still work with us and for ns, and from 
tiro Hmltless domains of thought they are appro
priating and absorbing fresh and beautiful ideas, 
whldJin their finite state they oouldnot grasp. I 
have had ample evidence that our friends are not 
dead, and the memory of their good deeds will 
never die. but bloom eternally, and strew our path
way with the blessed flowers of remembrance.

St Helena, Cat Mbs.D.K. Dim.k

Fetter train New Montis Wales.
St tbe Edltm tf the BeUrt>Wi«^^

Intense excitement is manifested fa every grade 
of society in the Colonies at the present moment 
The offer of troops for the Soudan having been ac
cepted by England, every man (with the excep
tion of a few who manage to keep calm) is ambi
tious to be among the chosen few. I very much fear 
the climate will send some to the Spirit-world, as 
now will be about the hottest months. Victoria, I 
hear, ta rather nettled at being refused. Does it not 
seem very wrong that so much time, money and hu
man Uvea should be spent in such a cause. The 
time Is fast approaching when war and bloodshed 
will be a thing ot the past.

Since my last letter to you, I have had the pleas
ure of two sittings with Mrs. Cooke, and she te a 
glorious medium. I shall never forget her; her grand 
proofs of immortality and the return of our dear 
ones from the other ride, have made In my life a 
very bright spot. The tests I received were of such 
a purely personal character, that they would be as 
nothing to others; but although a firm Spiritualist 
before! had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Cooke, I 
had never had, nor hoped to have, such glorious tid
ings on this side of the grave: it makesone long to 
be able to spread thte beautiful truth, that others 
may enjoy the calm peacefulness it brings; it takes 
the sting from our earth troubles and makes them 
appear a* naught, giving us courage to cling to a 
true faith, whatever betide.

Mr. Chas. Bright delivered hte test lecture a fort
night ago te a very crowded house; he has done a 
deal of good in Sydney, and will be much missed; 
failing nealth is, 1 believe, the cause of hte intention 
to lead a private life.

While on a visit to Melbourne,! was invited to at
tend one of Mr. Spriggs’ adanoes for materialization; 
this was the first of that particular phase I bad wit
nessed, and I must say I was as surprised as pleased. 
The forms were solid and life-like, and one spirit 
helped a mortal move the table a little to one ride. 
Mr. H. J. Brown bad tbe intense gratification of see
ing hte son, who bad passed to spirit-life but three 
weeks previous. Mr. Brown has showed to the world 
what comfort the teachings of Spiritualism will give 
in time ot need. He was calm and serene through 
all; hte was a- double affliction-two sons passed 
over together, through the capsizing of their, yacht

Feb. 20; 1885. Rosie Cavknagh.

The Sudden Appearance of a Human 
Skull.

The last explosion I witnessed, and the one which 
finally led me to leave the mills, has a little ghost 
story connected with it which may make tbe in
credulous laugh, but which nevertheless occurred 
just as I tell it One evening in June I started for 
home about ten o’clock. It wm a bright moonlight 
night and a warm one. and my road lay along a nar
row causeway and over a bridge between two huge 
ponds. The water looking Inviting, I concluded to 
take a swim all by myself: so I undressed and plung
ed in. I had finished my bath and was dressing to 
go home when I happened to glance in the.dlrection 
of one of the mills, only a part of the roof of which 
was visible from where I stood. A* I looked at the 
mill I saw resting on the peak of the roof and facing 
directly toward me something that looked exactly 
like a human skull that had been coated with phos
phorus and wm all aflame. The empty eye sockets 
and the grinning jaw* gave it a decidedly “hair- 
raising” appearance, and I felt my heart going down 
toward my shoes in an exceedingly lively manner. I 
stood and looked at it for fuDy ten minutes, not 
knowing whether to run or stand my ground: I dar
ed not go into the yard it I had felt inclined, as it 
was against the rales for these not on duty to enter. 
I finally went home, leaving the hideous object still 
glaring at me tn the bright moonlight; and needless 
to say Tn a very unsettled state of mind. The next 
morning just as I sat down to breakfast there came 
a fearful explosion which shook the plaster all off 
the walls ofthe room and jammed one of the win
dow sashes behind me over my head, breaking the 
glass Ml out of the sash and nearly stunning me. I 
jumped to my feet and started toward the door 
when there came another shock from another mill 
which had caught fire from the first The mill where 
X had seen my “ghost” and to which I was going as 
soon as I bad finished my meal, had exploded and 
ignited the second mill. The occupant of the first 
mill was torn limb from limb. I had been working 
with Mm the day before in another part of the yard 
and had said to Mm: “I wouldn’t work in your mill 
for all the company te worth.” “O pshaw!” he an
swered, * I would rather work there than anywhere 
else.” That was the last I saw of Mm until I found 
his torn and disfigured remains the next morning: 
As for my “ ghost,” X have no explanation to offer. I 
have never seen one since. Although a firm disbe
liever In supernatural apparitions in general X have 
always looked upon it as a warning of impending 
danger on that occasion.—New York Tribune.

^ artua! Mittai of Dakota are largely

Van Wert, Ohio. Mbs. A. Kune.

Mr. K. 8. Uwe writes: I like the Journal 
and will take if as long m it interarts me move than 
other spiritual papers. My mother is also tbe mother 
of Elizabeth Lowe Watson. We feel very anxious to 
keep ter until UbHe (as we call ter) comes. She 
is almost entirely paralyzed, though she has tbe use 
of ter mental faculties to a wonderful degree, oon- 
sldering ter condition otherwise. Ite thought of 
tearing the old body does not disturb ter in ite least. 
StebMWintaasfWMxth year Mid seems all 
mW tar ite mm

and then very slightly. We have several very fine 
Magnetic healers hereabouts, but the most ot them 
cure by laying on of hands, or by manipulation, 
which can be explained by the power of mind over 
matter; but in the above instances, whose mind was 
it that wrought the cures?” E.J.P.

Boston, Maas.

“ A Most Fearless Ezpeuadev of Relig» 
ions PhUMephy.’*

vuuu u jdiuiuj) ram* w MV »*Mi«u-EBUMwni- 
wal Journal, Uhto«n,i» a most fearless expounder 
of reflgiow iii A Mt hit M* 
in its eonclurion* without being at all biased byte- 
nattol dogmas or Infidelity. Hte expoMras are free 

rtOThypoofeyjuidfanheancm 
feesive either ths Jarnac er hinnML Mr. 
j a dose NMMtr mid Will stead nothing 
wot Mm»#I toesnot beer the impress
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Mm. M. A. Arter, of Cairo, HL, writes: I 
enjoy the Journal better by far than any other 
paper I read, and am not willing to do without it, 
even one week. I am now nearly seventy-two years 
old, and a* well in body, and happy in mind per
haps, as any one of my am. For many yearn I was 
a member of the Methodiet Church, and during all 
that time I was gloomy and unhappy about the 
future. Spiritualism dawned like a star upon my 
life, giving me knowledge, where I once had but 
hope. White I would fed grieved at parting with 
my friends in thte life, I pare my days happily, and 
have no dread of the next,

Ewe. Munger writes: I am taking four or five 
different paper*, but none that I like as well as the 
Journal. I like it for its firm stand against spirit
ual mountebanks, and for ite zealous support of true 
and honest mediums. With Ite able editorial* and 
the contributions which grace its column* from un
der the hands of it* many masterly contributors, I 
deem it the best and most enlightening and purify
ing spiritual paper published.

Isaac H. Estey write*: I am a firm believer 
in the Bible, yet I believe in tbe power of spirit* to 
return to earth. The Bible is full ot Spiritualism to 
me.

A mite of an Ohio boy, nine years old, writes 
poetry.

A factory ha* been established for making artificial 
teeth by machinery.

Tbe French have more suspension bridge* than 
any nation on the globe.

Navy bine and olive green are announced m the 
ruling colors of the <ray.

A devil-fish of ten feet spread was recently cap
tured at Punta Bausso, Fit

The latest seoMtfcn in hover tbedfeotrr-
each limb of 
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fifteen years old at Stockton, MA, te feet 2 
inchesRigh.

There are nineteen metals that are worth above 
$1,000 a pound.

A Vermont Individual claims to have a hen thirty- 
nine years old.

Germany will increase her torpedo boat flotilla to 
150 vessels.

Two thousand varieties of apple trees are now 
cultivated,

Senator Evarts’ New York law practice has paid 
him $75,000 a year.

Thte country controls three-quarters of tlie corn- 
fields of the whole world.

The value of wood used annually in cooperage in 
the United States is $33,714,770.

The deepest well in the world *!* at Buda-Peeth, 
Hungary said to be 3^00 feet deep.

Xi te estimated thata ton of gold Is buried each 
year with those who die in this country.

Birmingham England ha* the most extensive but
ton trade of any city fa the world.

More poetry is said to come from Wisconsin than 
from any other State in the Union.

A freak of nature owned by a farmer at Derry, N. 
H,, te a calf with two noses, two tongues and three 
eyes.

The convicts of Camp County, Texas, have all been 
hired out to farmers, and the jail doors are standing 
open.

The royalty received by the inventor of barbs on 
fence wire is said to be $10,000 a month, or ^liyiM 
a year.

A Manitoba farmer who tills 13,000 acre* of laud 
communicates with life employes by the use of the 
telephone.

Turnips weighing front twenty-five to thirty 
pounds are said to be very numerous in Manatee 
County, Fla.

A physician of Monroe county, Ga., has among his 
collection a potato through which a blade of grass 
has grown.

Some young Southerner* are preparing to start a 
cattle ranch in Alabama upon the Indian Territory 
and Tcxm plan.

In a New York jewelry store window Is exhibited 
a large knot, cut from a tree, which is the exact 
counterpart of a human ear.

Hotels on the Continent of Europe compel the es
tate of such persons as chance to die in them to pay 
for the refurnishing of the apartment in which the 
person died.

The prediction is made that the clock of the future 
will run perpetually, being so constructed that the 
changes of temperature between night and day will 
winaltup.

The two oldest brothers in Connecticut are “Uncle 
Orrin” and Uncle Samuel Harwood, aged respective
ly ninety-six and ninety-four. Their home is at 
Stafford Springs.

A woman quack has just been tried fa Paris for 
prescribing as a remedy for rheumatism a decoction 
ot chopped puppies and red worms stewed for three 
days and three nights.

Parisians ate 13,000 donkeys, mules and horses fast 
year. The Acadeirde de Medicine has awarded a 
prize to an essayist who strongly recommend* a more 
general use of such diet

At tbe Nob Hill residence of Senator Stanford, in 
San Francisco, are fifteen pictures of hta dead boy, 
eight of which are by Bonnot, of Paris, and twice 
life size. The portraits cost $30,000.

The new Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Dr. 
Miller, wear* black side whisker* and a mustache; 
hte hair te silky and hte eyes are piercing black, un
derneath heavy brows. He weighs 250 pounds.

A fountain fe to be erected tn Back Bay Park, Bos
ton, to commemorate the early visit of the Norsemen 
to this country. It will cost $6,000, and will be or
namented with Norsemen, galleys and bas-reliefs.

It fe hardly to be wondered at that Frenchmen 
prefer adulterated wines to Seine water. Le Jour
nal de Micrographic give* a long list of the animals 
taken from the river in 1884, and among tho items Is.. 
one ot 3,92(1 dogs.

One of the greatest astronomical works of the 
century, a catalogue dealing with 75,000 stars in tbe 
southern hemisphere, $as just been issued in Lon
don. Five persons were engaged Inthe work for a 
period of fourteen years.

In Ceylon, says the Tropical Agriculturists patch 
of four acres planted with cardamon* yielded $6,000 
in one year. The statement may be worth the atten
tion orthose who are trying to raise dates, olives, 
and tea In California and elsewhere.

People living along tbe shore of Lake Ontario in 
Wayne and Oswego counties, state that thte has 
been the severest winter known there since 1854. A 
survey of the icefield on the lake at Sodus Point 
shows solid ice for two miles from shore.

A recent traveler says that should the immunity 
from phylloxera which Algeria has hitherto enjoyed 
continue itwould not be surprising if fa ten years 
there were from 375,000 to 500,000 acres of .vineyard 
in the country with an annual production of 150,- 
000,000 to 175,000,000 gallons.

A man in Dubuque, Iowa, who claimed to have 
received a divine command to fly through the air, 
constructed a pair of wings and began hfe flight 
from the gable end of hfe barn. The mishap which 
resulted—broken leg and numerous bruises—he ex
plains by saying the wing* were not of a divine pat
tern.

The Edinburgh Town Council has decided to place 
memorial tablets on all spot* of historical interest in 
that city. The first place to receive this mark of at
tention fe the rite in Chambers street (formerly Col
lege Wynd) of the house where Sir Walter Scott wa* 
born, and it has also been decided to erect a memori
al stone over the grave of the novelist’s father in 
Greyfriar’s Churchyard.

The Russian Government I* preparing an expedi" 
tion to Western Siberia for the purpose of examin
ing some sulphur deposit recently discovered there 
One of the depoeitslsaald to contain upward of5,000,- 
000 pood of sulphur, the number of the former being 
10.000,000. Europe has hitherto been supplied with 
this article from Sicily. The expedition will leave 
St. Petersburg this month.

SenatorSherman’gWasbingtonhomefeonKstreet 
and fe worth at least $50,000. He bought tbe ground 
for a song when Franklin Park, which it faces, wa* 
a cow pasture and a ball ground, and hfe friends 
laughed at the idea of it ever being worth any great 
amount. Now one could not buy the vacant ground 
there, It there were any, for less than $10 a square 
foot, and the beet houses of the capital are all around 
it.

John C. Pillsbury, ex-warden of the New Hamp
shire State Prison, who died on Wednesday at the 
age of eighty-three, belonged to a moot remarkable 
family of prison officiate, hte father, two brothers, 
two sons and a brother-in-law baring served as 
warden* of state prisons. Hte father was the first 
warden ofthe New Hampshire prison, and hfe 
brother-in-law, Walker, was killed by a prisoner

George Bletotrijo, who nocerite the late Charles W. 
McCune as manager of the Courier Company ot 
Buffalo, entered the employ of Mr. MoOuneat the 
age of fourteen as office boy. That was nine years-. 
®.±5 »»»»!; 
willed him by Mr. McCune, whore principal executor 
hefa, in control of one of the leading newspapers of 
the country, and at tbe bead ot a $600,000 company, 
owning the largest show {Hinting house fa the 
world.

When Humboldt visited the cl ty of Mexico he rfr 
corded the depth of Lake Texoooo at sixteen feet 
and ten indies. To-day Ite greatest depth te six feet and right fadms.and'scientifie observations- show 
that tbe bottom of tbe take is rising at the rata of one 
and one-half inches annually, its bottom to now
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M. L. SHERMAN anti W. F. ETON,

rAL

It hu Men selling for 189.00. and mil 
worth tbs price. We have * tew copies In stock 
that we otter at the low price ot

which has been before the pnblic since tbat time, 
and of which this work Is a sort of sequel. It Is 
not pretended that this volume will solve the 
great problem of living conscious existence. It 
map be properly considered a search after founda
tions.

Ko more trouble in buttoning cuff*. Send a* pnw 
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The ideas here embodied were given in a Berles 
of lectures through the organism of M. L, Sher
man and written In the same manner as the

HOLLOW GLOBE,

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
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struction by mall.
Kimball’s Amanuensis School,
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LIVER PILLS. They cure ConatipaUan. BIItamwaM 
Torniditvor tho Mvr. flrmn--1”- .

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. Louie office. 5 Emiile Block.

BAKfifiB* 
.Patent Foot andsteampewer 
Machinery. Complete outfit* 
ter Actual Workshop Bualneu. 
Lathe* for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Sawa, Scroll Saws, Form- 
era, Mortiaers, Tenoners, etc., 
ate. Machines on trial ifdeelred.

Eo«k ent for Yeur Head.

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Mew Mad Mi 

_J01 Through

Important (Discoveries 
facts: That the greatest evils have often arc made by scientists, from time to time, 
had their rise from causes which were which astonish thc world, but there has

am.(nxoepc Sunday), OMoago at *d»b a. makwraatet 
time than any otb«r line from St. LouiatoNew York, and 
with mowed advantiwM, has grown to bathe moat jwpular 
trttn ettrfOhfow for tiw »*»Jte!!l 
made upot new and elegant DINING, MHOoQUtG. FABUMt 
and SUBHW CAR8,in whieh no MMbto oom tot or oat- MWrtimM^ wrte mfetawMoh tmnmiN 
OARS are finished and tiir&M te comparable onlrbrtbe

AreMnequaUrdinEXACTIXGSEBWCX. I 
^ Used by tbe Chief j1

Mechanician of the 
iS, U. 8. Coast Survey: ’““' by the Admiral 

commanding in the 
U. 8. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work;and

way men. They are 
recognized as 

llBEWi ¥"r*FAMxw exclusive Agent* 
lis^’rbvtehivB* wive a Fall Warranty.

eases, with Kcelli-ut results.”

TAUGHT BY

Pinpioilfi and Harmony of Color, 
xnd Instructor in the Art of Painting in Oilinits 
various departments, Wa SO Mwhw EMS, Chicago, 
III. A special course can be arranged for, by those who 
wish to become teacher*. Enclose stamp for Informa, 
tion regarding tuition, questions relating to art study 
and the rent ing of Paintings tor copying.

BI JOHN. W. CHADWICK.

*♦ * •*1UB®E* * * * * 
For all at tlwse Psfafsl CaasplaiEts aad

OS

Boxing the reign of King James I. not one En- 
gitehmau in a thousand wore stockings.

•.>iw:?w em rent, tliun are phnplu.-i amt boil- to order Ayer'.- Sarsaparilla from pu; 
en ts;:' eimtiiminitiion of the blood byim-’ (kiKbL Dr. John Hoffman.3Ic4”?<’xl:i,

exoeUenceofthen»sl*rtirolshed_,„
Bi^ in front« NIAGARA FAIX8 tl» Ml HIOW- 

TRAL^jortbeUtanews^Jtoa^ ******
amarreiotutri.mphtteagiaeeringsote^AU^ AM 
CMTUI> twites will soon naiiM** jt atareiiwiMw  
enough to give pesoesiger* tbe beet views of aigreet oataract 
wlttauta^touirS*^ 
F.I WWWT,

dart; up the tes and ivIuto; the suiii’riK^i of 
feiEli the body. Rhr-iimtitism w a blood j than:-aims Ayor's SarKiparilhhas irajil 
dkrast) and needs an alterative treatment, i happiness to the homes of rich and 'aw 
Charles Foster, 370 Atlantic are., Boston, J alike. Mrs. Joseph Perreault, Little C::n- 
M:iss.,sayss “Two years ago I was pw! ada, Harris Block, Lowell, Ma^c., is a

To one anal all.—Are yon sufferiBg from a 
Cough, Cold. Asthma; Bronchitis er My of the various pul- 
mtmanr troubles that *o often end in ConeumptionT It so, 
me“ tiUoCi Par* Cod-Livsr Oil and Ztmefi sata and sure 
remedy, This Is no quack preparation, but is rsgulariy pre
scribed by the medical taculty, Marmtattured only byA. B. 
Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. &ldby all druggist*'.

rmre matter. AlbertH. Stoddard,59Roek S.L, writes: ikIn all dLwses ari-ir/i' 
“ For years my from an impure and vitiated condition of

A linseed oil factory at Amsterdam, N. Y^ con
sumes annually about 1,000,000 bushels of flaxseed

The trade ot Calcutta last year amounted to 828,- 
403^53 rupees, or about ^400,000,000.

ProspecCs of an inexhaustible supply of natural 
gas in Dakota are very encouraging.

Methought I walked along a pleasant way, 
Sunlight and shadow flecking leaf aud sod, 

„And, hand in band, one beside me trod, 
Her tar face adding brightnee* to tbe day.
Sudden we came upon a bidden door, 

And #he that walked beside me passed within, 
Nor did return. But, where she late had been, 

There came a Voice that clamored. ‘’Nevermore!”
That Voice I knew; but straightway, seemingly, 

From the shut door a gentle Echo rung, 
And “Evermore!” still “Evermore!” It sang, 

And ever softer and more dreamlngly.
God of the living! from within the door- 
No echo—came that bleat word, “Evermore!”

—Chrtittan Union.

After Ten Year** Nearch a Wealthy 
Father Finds His Slaughter Through 
a Dream, Bpeeehlesg, Dying, iu a 
Gamt.

years ago, of Miss Belle Savage, daughter of Nelson 
Savage, a wealthy farmer, residing near Swanton, 

- Garrett County, Md., has la a measure been cleared 
up by toe discovery of toe missing girl in a dying 
condition and in poverty in a room in toe tenement 
No. 7 North Caroline street, Baltimore. ,

Ten years ago Belie was her father’s favorite j 
daughter, in a happy home, a beautiful girl, with ! 
bright prospects and many admirers. She suddenly S 
disappeared. Her parents were nearly distracted. 
For weeks it was feared she had been drowned or 
lost in some of too wilds ot toe mountains. The 
detectives of Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore 

. were employed In the search, and many thousands of 
dollars expended in the endeavor to obtain tidings 
of her. Clews were followed up, bat never ended 
in restoring the .daughter. In sadness she was 
mourned as dead; her aged father never gave up 
hope of her return.

A few days ago the old gentleman, upon awaken
ing one morning, spoke of a dream he had the night 
previous, In which he had seen hte lost child In a 
garret of a dwelling In Baltimore. She was in 
abject poverty and on her death-bed. The dream 
deeply affected the father, and Friday he came to 
tote aty and placed the case in the hands of Marshal 
Gnw of the police force. Detectives were detailed 
to aid the <4d gentleman to find his daughter. At 
last the discovery was made that a pretty young 
woman without friends was ill in a garret-room at 
Mrs. Matthews’ tenement-house, No, 7 Caroline 
street. Together they went to the above house, and 
there Mr. Savage found hte daughter dying of 
consumption and without a cent to get food or med
icine.

The meeting between father and daughter was a 
red and tender one. Hte once sweetand beautiful 
daughter woe now a prey to the ravages of disease, 
With almost fieehleM bones, sunken cheeks, and hol
low eyes, too weak to raise her head or speak., She 
could only by a smile show some sign of recognition 
M her aged father bent over her bed and wept blt- 
teriy at her condition. Mrs. Matthews cried when 
she saw the daughter restored to her father, and the 
detective turned hte head aside, while bis eyes, 
which bad looked on many acenes of misery and 
horror, filled up, and tears ran down bis cheeks.

Mr. Savage made every arrangement for his 
daughter’s comfort, and be says all that money can 
do will be done to make her few days on earth as 
pleasant as possible. As the daughter cannot apeak, 
no information concerning her whereabouts for the 
last ten years can be ascertained. She has only been 
living with Mrs, Matthews about two weeks. Mise 
Savage is worth nearly $100,000 in her own right 
AU her property has been cared for by her father 
faring her abeence. She is about 27 years old. Mr. 
Savage says bnt for bis dream hte daughter would 
'have died aud been buried as a pauper.

An Expensive Delay,
Is foiling to provide the proper means to expel from 
tbe system those disease germs which cause scrofula, 
indigestion, debility, rheumatism and rick beadache. 
Tbe only reliable means is Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

The (test st Igneranee.
Absence ot knowledge of the tact that-physical 

and mental weakness, indigestion, impure blood, 
and rick headache can be averted by Dr. Harter’s 
Iron Tonic, certs millions of money annually for un
certain and unreliable decoctions.

A E*dy’e Uatertuste Eiperieaee, 
Was that of one of our acquaintance who suffered 
from scrofula, a yellow complexton, and Afstrere ot 
the stomach, for years before using Dr. Harter’s Iron 

- Tonic, which finally cured her.
Vienna is to have a beer exhibition, in which all 

visitors are to be allowed to sample the goods ex
hibited. '

No matter what parts it may finally affect, Catarrh 
always starts in toe head, and belongs to the bead. 
There is no mystery about the origin of this direful 
disease. It begins in a neglected cold. One of the 
kind that te “sure to be better in a few days.” Thou
sands of victims know how it is by sad experience. 
Ely’s Cream Balm cures colds in the head and Ca
tarrh In all its stages. Not a snuff nor a liquid. Ap
plied with the finger to the nostrils.

A Nebraska girl and another from Arizona have 
made arrangement* for competing at throwing the 
loan. *

educated and Experienced.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Ie prepared by C. I. Hood A 

Co, Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa, who have a thor
ough knowledge of pharmacy, and many year* prac
tical experience in the burineeti. It i« prepared with 
the greatest skill and care, under the direction of the 
men who originated IL Hence Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may tie depended upon as a thoroughly pure, hon
est, and reliable medicine.

Thomae Carlyle*
■ the great Scotch author, suffered all hte life with 

dyspepsia which nrtide his own lite miserable and 
caused birbestdnd truest friends not a little pain 
because ofhfi fartfulness. Dyspepsia generally arises 
from disease of the liver and as Dr. Pierce’s ^Golden 
MedlcalDiteovery ” cures all diseases of this great 
gland, it follows that while all cannot be Carlyles, 
even with dyspepsia, all can be free from the malady, 
wlflle emulating his rtriwa^

American women are said to be the most clever, 
active, and energetic to be found; and well they heed 
to be, considering the enormous demands made upon 
them by modern schools, housekeeping and society. 
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, in preparing her celebrated 
Vegetable Compound, had In mind all three count
less demands on a woman’s strength, and her well 
known remedy proves every day its perfect adapta
tion to woman’s special needs.______

remedy .used tor Inhalation, so widely known as ths

OXYGEN TREATMENT
For tho relief and cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. Bend .tamp 
forthe "Manual,” an Interesting book ot its page*. Four Colored 
Platea. «"» DM. PEIRO, 8S Madison St., Chicago, Ilie.

tb-emed, originally, of too little importance i ken no discovery, in science or iwiliehw, 
to occasion solicitude; ami that fatal re-’more impoifant than that of Ayer's Gm- 
siilts proceed from the neglect of trivial; pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which Las 
ailment-^ Philip G. Raymond, Duluth, restored health snd strength to thon-and :. 
Mimi., writes: ‘’Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured Bc-nj. F. Tucker, Pensacola, Fla., write-; 
me of Kidney Complaint, from which I “ Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Liver 
laid suffered for years.” The transmis.-ion. ami Bilious troubles, when ever* tiling ehc

pleTit Inis been in a bud condition. The the blood, there k no k Ikf fo prompt l^?, 
«ral.!t:eu was so feeble that I suffered; sure its that afforded by .Iyer's SakapK- 
greatly from numbness of the feet and J i-ilia.” Dr. A. B. Roberson, Chape! H:11. 
laps; I was al-o afflicted with boils. After jX.C., writes; “‘I wish to exure'-:; mv 
taking time bottles of Ayer’s Sar-ttpari’Ja ’ appveeiation of Ayer's .Sarsaparilla, z 
Kiy ’used circulates freely, and 1 have no; have list’d it in my praetiee. in Serafulou-, 
boils or numbness.'’ Like an

Lighting

frated by Rhenmuthni. I tried a variety j widow; the only support of three ehiklrr it, 
2* KliiC®‘-s with little benefit, until'! Several months ago she was suftering frem 
I began Using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This * general debility, and was compelled to give 
helped me, and, at the end of the fifth . up work. Medieal attendance failed to do 
battle, I was entirely cured.” Miss A. 1 any good, but, by the use of a Lett’? of 
Atwood. 143 I st.. South Bo4on, Mass., | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, she has been enabled 
says; '■ I have been ill a long time, from । to resume her work, and is gainin'? 
poverty of the Wood and ab-ces-es. ' strength daily. Use Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
gapaiiih hits had the effect of toning me No other preparation is so naive:yaise 
up. IT.der its use I am fast gaining color, esteemed for its purifying and invinor- 
appetite, and strength.” . sting qualities.

Prepared by Dr. <L C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma-s., r, s. A.
Bold by all druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $3.

RockfordWatches i

ART OF PAINTING
PAUL BROWN,

PROFESSOR OF

We refer by permleidon to a few of our peti one: - Chicano.Chicago. - Chicago.Chicago. - NewYork.

Hon. Wm. Penn Hixon, Kd.interOwM. F. H. Tubbs, Esq.. Huuret’LV.W.te., 8on, C. H. Howard, Mr*. T. B. Carse, . w. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, 
Henry R« Stiles, M. O«, - • j

k y.B,~(wrOxwr« toMfdv*«tf<miwlifre<» tbe flniM btatw.Ctoaua*
JSuropeby Exprun, Eaty, plain, complete ilirrctcw with rack treatment.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapidly with this artice. They are 

wanted In every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
topatupaMttoshowhow they work. ti times out of ten » 
sale Is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Agents’ outfit and retail price. 11.60.

Secure territory at once.

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

It is wireless, and poeitlvelr better than anr wire holder. Au absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining In an aston
ishingly simple form the good points ot all Holders, and the bad points ot none. Its Crowning Virtue Is that It has NO WIRE, 
Then follows the fact that It has no large Coll springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch or rackets IO CATCH, 
NO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN YOUR SHAMS. v

It is shipped so ladles mar easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable ffiwr bed and any pair of shams, the frame mov
ing up or down from EITHER SIDE of the bed, being held securely in Its poylum^when up by a projection on each bracket.

This little treasure will fold the shams against tbe tioad-borrd at night, and spread them naturally over the pillow* In 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, and saves Its cost many times in wash
ing and ironing, a* tbe shams may remain ou the frame four to Ave months without creasing, being folded on a wonden rod 
Instead of a wire as the common bolder fold* them, which always rusts and spoils the sham. Price only 91.00. 
Fall directions to putting up and operating each Holder.

Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED.
ON Business. Enclose 81.00 and Sealed Letter. J. E.

DAVIS. Box Id. North Oxford. Masa.
MW^^Ma-Le.^M,'|l;ll, ^II^■J■^1III■M'P I IL|.-.ll.l.l,a1l.WW»^l,l|<|| >Mn.....^MCTHII,l||

ELOCUTION

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

F WILBYS COMPOUND OF 1 
PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. J

paid to any Do you content 
aaynewspaper - If so, send Tor w 
Handy Lists, mediums you write us for of the cost, 
be cheerfully 
can save you money.

advertiser, plate doing 
advertising? a copy of our select the 
wish, and an estimate 
which will riven. We
ime and

The Niagara Falls (Route.

DR. JOS. BODES BUCHAW
29 Bort Avenue, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment or chronic diseases 
.I aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem- 
edit# discovered by himself. Hi* residence is in the most 
elevated, healthy Md picturesque location in Boston, Md he 
cm receive a few invalids in his family for medical car*.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues tbe practice of Psychometty- 
full written opinion, three dollar*, tmumbhc Sakcogno 
mt la now issued. Pr!ce#2.50 by mall postpaid.

"IHO"
Turkish, Russian, Klectric, bulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana mott potent carattv* 
agent Nearly all forma nflrtscMO Rapidly Disappear Unitea 
Their InlliMoee when properly administered. All wbe tn 
thorn are delighted with the effect Tbouaaads of our best 
aUtMtMOM tNUiy to their great curative mwilM Try 
them at onoe and judg* for yourself.XUKnucntAMicULTY. The Mtttre- 
Thermal Bath, a* given by ua, is par exeelleuoe in NerveaE 
Dtsaama and General DebUlty.

Open for Ladle* and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 p.m 
Sunday*. 7 k. M. t* M.

■ * Eh | F A ran da Meir own stamping for cm. 
■ V broidery. Oil. Water Color, Lustral
I aw and Kensington Painting, by using
hll 9* I faV our artistic patterns. They are wl< 
ly and quickly transferred to silk, velvet, felt, plush, etc,, and 
may be used fifty timet over. Our Outfit c< ntslns a* Ute* 
ftd and Artittie wrtliir patterns, as follows: One smiloeh 
of Double Koses, Single Roses, Forget-Me-Nots, Golden Hod 
and Sumac leaves. Daisies. Corner of Daisies to match. Fern* 
and Butterflies, water Lilies one sheet of 10 smaller Pah 
torus of Flowers, Greenaway Oguros. Butterflies. Beetlee. etc,, 
with your own initials. In handtome 2-inch letter, for Hand
kerchiefs. Towels, etc, with box each of dark and light P«-w. 
der, two Pads, and diiectlonslorin<fe?iWs#t<mipfng, SSctote, 
post-paid. Our 'Msnualof Needlework.” 100 pp^ 8S Cte. 
Book of “K OO Embroidery Designs,” IS ere. All [the 
above, MI.XS. Agents wanted. Address niT3 PATTUN PUB.CO.. BH W 14«>st, N.

B
 Wilson’s Pat 
Cuff-Holder.

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a

CATALOGUE AND BRICE LIST
on application. Address,

JNO. V. BUNDY, CMow. ML
REDUCEDTn^RRTceT'

SARAH A. DAHSEIH,
PHYSICIAN OT THE " NEW ECECOL,’

PnpU ot Dr. Benjamin Rash.
Office: 481N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

During fifteen year* put Mas. Danski n ha* been the pupil 
of and medium for th* spirit of Dr. Ben j. Rush. Many case* 
pronounced hopelaw have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She la etelraudient and clairvoyant Read* the interior 
condition of tbe patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bosh treat* the case with a scientific skill which baa 
been greatly enhanced by hl* flttr year*’ experience In the 
world of spirit*.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMEBIC AIT LENGTHEA LEE
hqul ud MigMtlNt by Mrs. Dutkii.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tbe Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it

Price #2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 86.00 Address 
SABAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Pott-Office Momt- 
Ordersand remittances by express payable to tbeorder ot 
Sarah A Danakln

THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, WiTH 
OTHERS, ARE TREATED:

Divisibility of Matter; Human Existence; Spirit 
Entitles; Inharmonies; Harmonies; Intelligence 
in Substance; Animal Intellects; Soul Essence; 
Interior self-Hood; Conflicts iu Society; Christian 
Antagonisms; Warln Heaven; Materialisation; 
Civil and Religious Unfoldment; WoriCBulMlng; 
Death not a Monster; Death a Science; Immortal
ity; Useof Language; Spiritual Organisms; Born 
Again; Tbe Key; Death and Glory; Personal His
tory; Pure Angela; Thomas FalMjvJudgment; 
Governments; Resurrection; Miracles; Dreams; 
Thunder, Lightning and Flood.

CLOTH BOUND, 483 PAGES.

oat Wert te said to Mm every

SBVEHTY-FIVE CJ5X1U
Now to the time to buy th* valuable work at 

the reduced price, and ter W cento Ms a book 
worth &A.OO.

My 75 cents, postpaid.

Tour syrtenTini^inore susceptible to tbe beue- 
fite of areHaWe medicine than at any other season, 
lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla._________

Hmew^^

WHWtbuHACQuemTio with the atoaRASHYor ■macem 
TAT WILL Stt SV IXAMIHIHO THIS MAP THAT THC

CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAM) A M«R’Y
rie. paasengety. without change 
Chicago and Kansas City. Oocum 
worth, Atchlaon, £™ 
connects in Union Depose 

' lines of road between the J 
Oceans. Its equipment le jinri' 
cent, being ooantxMed of Moat 
Beautiful Day 
oUning Chair 
Sleeping Care, 
in the world.

4Mb*to



It
ftHfrtiM «/tie 8h* dNafoerKwy of the 

14iMt of Moder* Spiritualism by the 
Church of No* Spiritual Dupensattvn 
March Mot, 1886.

T» tM Sattar ft tbi Behgto-PIUloeoptiicai Journal:
At the “Little Church ’round the corner.” 

our society celebrated this, the greatest of 
modern events, in an appropriate manner. 
Tim Committee of Arrangements, Mrs. 8. A. 
Slocum. Mra. M. E. Brundage amt Mrs. F. A. 
Davis, with the assistance of Bros. A. G. Kipp 
and Geo Wightman, had elaborately decorat
ed the chureh with flage and bunting. Over 
the platform was the word, “ Welcome,” made 
of evergreens. The desk, standsand platform 
were covered with flowers. At 3 p. m. the ex
ercises commenced with an invocation by 
Mrs. J. T. Lillie, pastor of onr church, follow
ed by a beautiful song, by Prof. J. T. and Mra. 
Lillie. The chairman briefly explained the 
purposes of our anniversary exercises, read
ing a letter from Judge A. H. and Mra. Rosa 
A.Dailey, regretting their enforced absence 
from our meeting, by an accident on a rail
way in the far South, where they were travel
ing, and whieh prevented their presence with 
us. Judge Dailey is the President of our so
ciety, and by his earnest and unselfish work, 
he has done much to make Spiritualism a 
power In Brooklyn. All honor to such men, 
who dare to follow where the truth may lead.

Walter Howell, of England, who was born 
blind, was entranced, and for half an hour 
he captivated the audience with the glowing 
inspiration that flowed like rythmic music 
from his lips. The subject was, "Medium
ship, the Open Gate way.” The controlling 
spirit showed that in all ages mediumship 
has existed, and that while great good had 
been accomplished during the 37 years of 
modern Spiritualism, we had not yet realized 
hardly an iota of what was to be accomplish
ed in the future.

After a song by Prof. J. T. Lillie, Mrs. Leah 
Fox Underhill, oldest of the three Fox girls, 
who had been on our platform and through 
whose mediumship the spirits had showered 
responses to what had been said, by zappings, 
was requested to speak. Mrs. Underhill said 
that she was not a public speaker, but would 
answer any questions, and in response she 
told, in a graphic and very interesting man
ner, how the spirits came to their hnmble 
home in Hydesville in 1818. On the evening 
of March 31st the first intelligent communi
cation was received, and the family was an
noyed by the notoriety which followed. The 
younger sisters, Katie and Margaretta, were 
taken to her home at Rochester, hoping that 
this great apparent calamity might pass from 
them. Her father and mother prayed that

TM afternoon cervices dosed with ringing 
the doxology. ♦ ■ „

Mm Underhill received quite an ovation 
after the formal exercises had. eloeed; also 
Bro. Howell, Mra. Stryker, Mra. Lillie, Mrs. 
Henderson and Mra. Gray. , „

Tbe W Aid Society furnished a bounti
ful supper to all who desired, and many em
braced the opportunity, and remained. Im
promptu circles were held in the parlor by 
Mrs. Mary Gray, one of our oldest and most 
reliable mediums. Mra. T. B. Stryker and 
Walter Howell filled the parlors of the church 
until the hour of the evening services.

After singing by Mt. and Mra. Lillie, an in
vocation was given through the mediumship 
of Bro. Howell, and Bro. Barlow recited an 
original anniversary poem, when lira. T. B. 
Stryker was controlled and spoke for an hour 
on "Mediumship,” tracing it through vari
ous nations and peoples. Mra. Stryker has 
many friends in Brooklyn,and Acaiways 
finds warm sympathy and appreciation.

After singing by the choir, Bro. Walter 
Howell was entranced and sprite at length 
on “The Mission of Spiritualism,” taking the 
theories and dogmas of the church and those 
of the agnostic and scientist also, and dem
onstrating in a clear, lucid and eloquent 
manner, that there could be no evolution 
without, first, involution; no true religion 
without the acceptance ot the fact of the 
ministry of angels. Through Spiritualism 
would be evolved a truer chemistry, a truer 
astronomy, a purer and truer religion. The 
spirit predicted more marvelous unfoldments 
in the next 37 years than had been evolved 
since intelligent communication had been 
made through the rappings at Hydesville, 
March 31st, 1818, and the world must accept 
the science, philosophy and the religion of 
Spiritualism.

The chairman of the meeting had received 
a message from Mra. Underhill that through 
physical pain she would not be able to be at 
our evening meeting. It was a great disap
pointment to the large audience, many of 
whom were unable to attend our services iu 
the afternoon. _

Mrs. J. T. Lillie made the closing address, 
and paid a grateful and glowing tribute to 
Mrs. Underhill for the great work she had 
done for this cause, and also for her pluck 
and will in being with ns to day. Mrs. Lillie 
also pronounced an eulogy on the work of 
Prof. Wm. Denton, his scientific researches 
and his services for thecause of Spiritualism, 
and urged upon Spiritualists everywhere to 
take care and sustain his son Shelley, who 
had taken up the*work where his father had 
left it. In a masterly manner she showed 
the benefit that modern Spiritualism had

tor, Mr. Horace Seaver, was 
tion, aad gave one of his inimitable speeches, 
commending the work before him and ex
pressing the warmest admiration for the lib
eral course pursued by the Spiritualists in 
their work, stating that be had ever receiv
ed from them, though differing in sentiment, 
the highest respect and cordiality.

The anniversary exercises, despite the in- 
clement snow storm, were the most success
ful ever held by the lyeeum. In fact, the 
winter’s work has been most successful in all

At Barker Memorial Hall on Sunday after? 
noon. Mra. Maud E. Lord held a reception in 
commemoration of the twenty-third anni
versary of her work as a medium, it also be
ing her birthday and the anniversary of Spir
itualism. All the seats were filled, and many 
had to stand. W. J. Colville delivered an 
address. Mrs. Lord also spoke in a feeling 
manner of her experiences, trials and joys, 
and mis warmly greeted. She gave very 
many startling and pleasing tests to her au
dience, many of the recipients of them being 
skeptics. The whole affair was a fine teetl- 
monial to Mra. Lord’s popularity.

The day was a perfect " picnic,” to Spirit
ualists who thronged the city day and even
ing, and circles were held in various locali
ties, all being well attended.
SEANCE HELD BY ANNA LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

On Sunday evening (March 29) a small cir
cle gathered at Anna Lord Chamberlain’s 
rooms, and were regaled with what was pro
nounced by all present to be one of thefinest 
and most satisfactory circles they ever at
tended. The room was darkened, but not -to 
an objectionable degree. Guitars were pass
ed around the room, playing, and were rest
ed on the head and in the arms of individ
uals, bells rung while passing over, drums 
beat, and whistles and trumpets blown, at 
several times all in concert, while her con
trols made their presence manifest by pleas
ing displays of their peculiar powers. Notes 
were written, drums laid upon the table, 
music boxes wound up and started, while 
the base drum upon the wall often joined in 
the concert. The “Storm upon the Ocean” 
was most effectively rendered.

The room was opened for inspection before 
the circle, and the medium’s hands clasped
by the person nearest her. 

Boston. March 29,1835. VIDETTE.
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find font coffins of different sizes drawn with
the master hand of an artist on the door of the and aid the spirits in the inauguration of 

tlie kingdom of heaven here and now, bydining room. They were told that, unless: i p>,Hiving and rfeht doinz 
they made this great fact known, they would ^ “W 8n? n*nt ""’^ 
all speedily die and enter the Spirit-world.
Gladly would they all have accepted this pen- 
altyfer their disobedience in not making w2L l]nLt 
this truth known to the world. They were 
compelled to hire Corinthian Hall, in Roch-; 
ester, where several public meetings were j 
held, culminating in the selection of a com
mittee of prominent infidels, who, after sub
mitting the Fox children to the most severe 
tests, they being disrobed in tbe presence of 
a committee of ladies. This committee, com
posed of ladles and gentlemen, reported in 
their favor.

The choir and congregation united in sing
ing ‘ Oh! Lang Syne,” and Mrs. Lillie pro
nounced the benediction, and our formal ex-

were 
tjutcromt 

unabated. Mra. Britten wm only willingly 
released by her audience when it wm evident 
tbat she was overtasking ber strength. Fol
lowing her, Mise Jennie Hagan gave an in
teresting and inetHiotive poem from subjects 
from the audience appropriate to the occa
sion, and the day closed with remarks by Dr. 
Richardson. Mrs. Lord and others, Mrs. Lord 
giving some remarkable testa.

The platform was beautifully decorated 
with several large vases of plants and flowers 
contributed freely, and m a surprise to the 
Ladles’ Aid Association,by Messrs. M. D. Jones 
& Co.. 7S Washington Street It wm a genu
ine surprise, indeed,and Jones & Co. were the 
recipients of the thanks of all. As we left 
the scene at 10:30 R it the ladies were tired 
out but very jubilant over the success of 
their efforts to make this occasion a marked 
one in the spiritualistic calendar, and re
solved to keep on in the good work submitted 
to their care. Vidette.

Boston, Mass.
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Ex-President’Arthur is mid to ho quite HI 
with malaria. Prospects for an early open
ing ot navigation on the lakes,aro diarour-. 
aging. M. Sanri Brisson has contented to 
attempt the formation of a new French Cab
inet. Capt. Evan P. Howell of Georgia has 

intmentof Consul
The rumor has been 
j really anxious to 

conclude peace with France, and she W even 
said to be willing to pay a small indemnity. 
It is announced that President Cleveland 
will soon torn his attention to the Southern 
post-offices, and that he will within a few 
weeks remove most of the Virginia Postmas
ters, most of whom owe their nominations 
to Mahone. Edward Nash, the insane youth 
who killed his mother and sister near Mon
mouth, III., has been arrested. The maniac 
fired sixteen bullets from two revolvers into 
the bodies of the victims. Insanity is hered
itary in the family.

General News.

Earl Dufferin reports that the ameer has 
obtained from India, a special subsidy for the 
maintenance of an Afghan garrison at Herat. 
An English officer is to superintend the con
struction of a series of fortresses along the 
northern frontier. At a farm-house near 
Monmouth, Illinois, a man named Edward F. 
Nash, who had spent a year in the insane asy
lum, killed his mother and sister, and laid 
their bodies side by side on the porch. A law 
firm of New Orleans claims to have found in 
the Well brothers, of that city, the heirs to 
the Levy estate, in London, worth 160,000,000. 
The civic flag of Dublin has been stolen from 
the mansion-house. Lord Mayor O’Connor 
threatens to seize it by force should the loy
alists produce it on the occasion of the visit 
of the prince of Wales. A crude Infernal ma
chine was found last week in the new court
house at Joliet, with the fuse burned to its 
edge. The contractors for the building.are 
owners of stone quarries, and the inference 
is drawn that the striking laborers had a i 
hand in the plot. General Sheridan, at a re-1 
cent dinner party in Washington, expressed I 
his astonishment that General Grant hadun-

After the body of Mra. Jane Fossett of Port
land, Me., had been placed in a coffin—the 
physician pronouncing her dead—one of the 
attendants sitting near the body asked, 
“ Where are you now?” At the sound of her 
voice the apparently dead body moved, turn
ed on its side and at last sat up. The eyes 
opened, and in a thrilling voice the woman 
who had been dead, but who lived again, 
spoke. Mrs. Fossett said she had been in 
heaven; that she had there enjoyed a happi
ness that it was beyond her power to describe; 
that she had met and talked with her mother 
long dead, and with other friends. For some 
time Mrs. Fossett talked, giving a full de
scription of her experience in th^ spirit- 
land. Gradually her voice grew fainter, and 
she fell back upon the bed, clad as she was in 
her grave-clothes. As the last worn was 
spoken the spirit took its final departure.

M/rrcjuI

Mra. Underhili came from a rick bed. suf
fering from a severe attack of erysipelas in 
the lower limbs, which were very painful, but 
all the time she was on the platform, there 
were continuous rappings by the spirits in 
response to singing and what was being said, 
showing that the invisibles were more nu
merous than those visible, and the cloud of 
witnesses were thus in a public way to dem
onstrate their presence through the medial 
powers of one of the first instruments called 
to their work.

Mr. Wm. R. Tice arose in his seat in theau- 
dience and gave an account of his visiting 
Mra. Underhill over thirty years ago, in New 
York City. At that first visit he was convinced 
by unmistakable tests of the presence of his 
father from the Spirit-world. Mrs. U. ex
pressed her gratification of meeting Mr. T. 
There were also many others in the audience, 
who had been converted by her mediumship.

Among our audience were friends from sev
eral towns on Long Island, New York, Eliza
beth, Newark and other neighboring cities.

Mrs. A C. Henderson of New York City said 
that she had been called to visit a house very 
recently in New York City, that was said to 
“ be haunted.” She found there a medium, 
who unconsciously produced the disturbances. 
Mrs. H. said that she sat for one year and 
seven months before she received any evi
dences through her own mediumship of spirit 
control. By request she went down among 
the people and gave many teste and messages.

Walter Howell gave a very interesting ac
count of his being controlled to speak under 
spiritual influences in England, in Methodist 
churches, without knowing any thing of 
Spiritualism and without education, he hav
ing been born blind. The church tried him 
for heresy, and he plead to them the baby 
act. He told them he eould not preach, but 
they welcomed him to their pulpits. After 
this trial for heresy, he went with a friend 
to another city in England to-a spiritual 
meeting. When they got there, a lady, the 
presiding officer of the meeting, said that 
they had been disappointed in their speaker, 
but the spirits had fold them they would pro
vide a speaker forthem—a stranger. The 
next thing he knew he was on the platform 
surrounded by the people who were congrat
ulating him on his great powers as a speaker 
in a lecture of over an hour. He exclaimed, 
“ I am no Spiritualist, and will have nothing 
to do with Spiritualism?’ This episode was 
the beginning of bls public work as a teach
er of our faith, and as a recognized instru
ment of the Spirit-world to proclaim its phi
losophy.

Bro. Howell’s narrative was listened to 
with intense interest. He was frequently in
terrupted by applause. He leaves for the 
West, April 2nd. His first engagement is, if 
I mistake not, at Grand Rapids. He should 
be kept at work by the friends in Michigan 
and the Wert. We can cordially recommend 
him as a remarkable medium, and his lec
tures are philosophical and religious.

Mrs.J.T.LiUiegave the closing address,

The friwls lingered in the church a long 
while for warm personal greetings. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lillie added much to the singing by 
their sweet spiritual songs. They sang 
“Shadow Land” by special request. Mr. 
Warren Sumner Barlow seemed to beam over 
with happiness, and was ubiquitous in try
ing to make every one as happy as himself. 
He made new acquaintances and friends. 
The choir of the church aided us much.

Our audiences were large and appreciative, 
and we feel that such annual meetings com
memorative of the birth of Spiritualism can
not but bind us all cloeer in the bonds of 
brotherhood. A large package of Mrs. Un
derhill's new hook, “The Missing Link in 
Modern Spiritualism,” were disposed of, and 
many more copies eould have been sold. The 
writer can cordially recommend its purchase 
by every skeptic, Christian believer or Spirit
ualist in the land. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Anniversary Exercises in Boston.

iothe Editor ot the Eelljio-Phlittothlal Journal: 

The various services connected with an-

wo worlds. Thisgospel wsa eontinu- 
dlgMMatlim, inauru- 

itelmittlh^&i of India. Hrs.

niveraary week, were opened to-day, Sunday, 
by the Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
at Paine Hall, in the presence of a large and 
appreciative audience, completely filling the 
hall. Excellent music was rendered by the 
Lyceum instrumental quartette. Miss Amy 
Peters delivered a finely written address of 
welcome. ^nanniversary poem, written by 
Dr. DeanCIark, was recited by four misses, 
and recitations and music by the following: 
Elocutionists and readers: Little Lulu Morse, 
Flossie Butler, Jenpie Harvey, Miss Minnie 
Nickerson, Mr. Harry Woodbury, of the “ Luci
er Comedy Company.” Mrs. Bates, “Mr. Fred 
T. Cooley,” Miss Amy Peters, Master Haskell 
Baxter, Miss Maria Falls, Miss Beulah Lynch. 
Musical talent.1 Barrows’s Orchestra, five 
pieces; A, L. Gardner, Cornet Soloist; Lyceum 
Instrumental Quartette; Little Jennie Har
vey (a gifted vocalist oulysix yearsold); Miss 
Nettie Wilson, Soprano Vocalist; Miss Eva 
Morrison, Miss Hattie Rice, Miss May Waters, 
Miss Jennie Smith, Mrs. Jaynes; Bertie Blinn, 
Harmonica Soloist. If your readers could 
but once listen to the “cute” little misses, 
Lulu Morse, Flossie Butler and Jennie Har
vey, they would not wonder at the ovation 
they received.

Dr. H. Richardson of Charlestown, the con
ductor of the first lyeeum, gave an interest
ing resume of lyeeum history, commencing 
with a fine account of the first anniversary 
seventeen years ago, held in Boston, and men
tioning many items of interest connected 
with the old workers, calling forth applause 
as their names were mentioned. Among the 
audience was Mrs. Cushman, who was the 
first guardian. You will be glad to learn 
that sue is in improving health.

Great Interest centred In the first public 
appearanoeof the young medium, Mira Emma 
Ireland, twelve years old, through whom 
spirit Aggie Davis Hull delivered a pleasing 
address upon the subject, “ Our Anniversary, 
given from the audience. Certainly a mors 
impressive and beautiful sight was never 
witnessed in the hall, than this presented. 
Miss Ireland is a very pretty little modest 
maiden, and delivered the address in a most 
pleaslug manner. Many in the audience, 
who knew Aggie D. Hull, while here, readily 
recognized peculiar phrases and pointe. Mrs. 
Maud K. Lord, who wm seated near the medi
um, spoke of several beautiful teste seen by

Ladies* Aid Anniversary in Boston.
To tbe Editor ot the ReiUrto-Phllosopldcal Joun®

The Ladies' Aid Association held their most 
successful and interesting annual gathering, 
it being the 37th anniversary of Spiritual
ism, at Tremont Temple, on this flay, and 
presented an array of taieut that called to, 
that temple during the services of the day, a 
very large and interested audience. At lu:30 
Mr. Eben Cobb, as chairman, called the meet
ing to order and introduced Mrs. A. A. Woods, 
she President of the Association, who extend-1 
ed words of welcome, aud gave a brief but 
comprehensive history of the inception and 
progress of the Association, and the. charit 
able work which had been accomplished, and 
especially since it was chartered three years 
ago; following which the Tufts family sang 
“ Beckoning Hand '* in a fine manner. Mr. 
Cobb then with »J»w encouraging and cheer
ful words introduced Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. 
Mra. B. was in one of her most happy moods, 
and for half an hour held her audience in 
her hands by her reminiscences of the past, 
the work of the present, and the cheerful 
prospects of the future, and counselling re
newed and deeper consecration to the cause 
and the elimination from it of all that would 
discredit or bring reproach upon it. Mra. 
Lueette Webster gave two fine recitations, 
and Little Jenny Harvey brought down the 
house with her milkmaid song. She was suc
ceeded by Dr. Dean Clark of California, who 
gave his greeting iu a fine poem written for 
the occasion. Mrs. Jennie Hagan was then 
introduced, and after extending the congrat
ulations of the Cleveland, Onio, societies, 
with which she had been intrusted, she gave 
a beautiful improvised poem, on subjects 
from the audience. John Wetherbee being 
called upon, gave a characteristic speech; 
Charles Sullivan, one of his fine songs, and 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord expressed her pleasure 
at being able to testify to the truth of a 
principle which had awakened to life all the 
purple and gold of her nature.

Miss A. M. Beecher in a few short but in
cisive remarks, while giving adherence to 
Spiritualism, plead for a purer and better 
work than could be done by exercising gifts 
just for gain alone, sarcastically touching 
upon the folly of persons approaching clair
voyants and mediums, human themselves, 
for selfish aims alone, and expecting to get 
just what they were hoping for, or blaming 
the medium or Spiritualism because the 
promises held out were not fulfilled. She 
urged all to Investigate Spiritualism and ex
ert its gifts only in a manner to elevate man
kind and broaden and widen the lite of all. 
The morning services closed with singing of 
the “Golden Year” by Miss Amanda Bailey.

Dinner was served by the ladies in the 
lower hall, and though they had made large 
preparations, they were for over two hours 
kept busy waiting upon the diners who 
thronged their tables. The dinner was of the 
choicest kind and none went away hungry or 
disappointed.

The afternoon services were very interest
ing, consisting of music and songs by the 
Tufts family, Charles Sullivan, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter and others and an anniversary ad
dress by Mr. Baxter, who taking as the basis 
of his remarks, “ If Christ be not risen, then 
Is your faith in vain,” likened the occason to 
the Christian Easter season at hand, elucidat
ing the idea that while the Christian recog
nition of resumption is founded on faith 
alone, the Spiritualist knows of it by the 
presence of, and communion with, those who 
had passed over, and returned to comfort 
their loved ones. Their belief in immortality 
was uo will o’ ta* wiap, dependent upon the 
word or tradition of others, bnt a personal, 
tangible evidence within their own knowl
edge and power to examine and tert.

Mr. Baxter at the close of his remarks gave 
some thirty testa which were nearly all rec
ognized. The Salem Quartette gave an ex-
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UNDISPUTED FACTS.
1st—Washing clothes in tlie usual manner is decidedly hard 

= work. There is an easier way.
2d—The labor never can bo made less until a new method Is 

adopted. Are you willing to learn a better way?
3d—More clothes are torn to pieces on the washboard than 

are Worn OUt On the person. Try our better plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
IS THE

Best and Cheapest In the Market.
Flannels will always remain soft and flex

ible, and will not shrink if washed with MAG
NETIC SOAP.

.The reason why clothes turn yellow isonac- 
countof Rosin in the Soap. There is

NO ROSINW
consequently it will leave clothes pure and White.

With M AQNETIC SOAP you can do your wash
ing with half the labor and in half the time than 
with any other Soap.

This Soap is made from materials that are abso
lutely pure, possessing ingredients not usu
ally employed in Soap, and made by a process 
wholly peculiar, consequently the Soap should not 
be used in the ordinary way, but as follows :

DIRECTIONS FOR OSINO.
Tat? <>:!•; tar, tiitiiito thin shavings, boll In one 

gallon of water till thoroughly di»olved, 
pour this sslulion into six gallons of HOT water; 
putin ns many clothes as the solution willcover; let 
them remain for twenty minutes. Take the pieces 
much soiled anti tub in the hands; you will find your 
clothes will be as clean as if you spent hour* 
with the ordinary rosined Soap in the 
usual way. After washing thoroughly rinse. 
Whelt one lot of clothes is removed, replace With 
another. Bach bar will do the washing fora 
family of 12 persona.

IT IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 
BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN USINQ 
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Persons who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will be delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly in any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will receive with each 12 tears of Magnetic Soap an elegant 

Panel Picture, size 14x84 inches, lithographed on doth backed paper. In 14 dif
ferent odors, representing a Rose Vine in full bloom. The panel Is a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady’s parlor.
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